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INDIAN EXPORTS 

The Role of Exports 

1. The ratio of gross exports to GNP was 5„8% in 1950/51, f e l l to 3»7% 
in 1965/66, and subsequently rose to 4.8% in 1973/74. The direct contribution 
of exports to GNP is, therefore, low. U For the period 1969/70 to 1974/75 
export growth, at between 5% and 6% per annum in real terms, has exceeded 
that of GNP, which has been about 2%. Nevertheless, the proportion of GNP 
growth directly contributed by production for exports has been only about a 
tenth, or 0.2% of GNP per annua on average, during this period. 

2. 1 The major importance of exports for the economy arises in the 
context of the balance of payments. The slow growth of exports plus the 
relative inflexibility of such items as debt service, food and POL imports has 
meant a succession of severe balance of payments crises which have affected 
the economy adversely by repeatedly forcing a stop-go process in foreign 
exchange availability. Thus, improved export performance is important, above 
a l l , in order to reduce the constraints imposed by foreign exchange scarcity 
and eventually, to reduce India's dependence on external finance« 

3. But an increased emphasis on exports is also important to promoting 
industrial growth. Given the stagnation in levels of investment, the slow 
growth uf agriculture, and the diminishing opportunities for import subsitution, 
industrial growth, is restricted, in part, by inadequate demand. Exports 
offer an alternative outlet. Although the scale of the potential effect in 
the medium-term, should not be exaggerated — since the proportion of exports 
in total sales of most industrial products is s t i l l low — if export growth 
continues to exceed that of total production by a wide margin — as is the 
case, for example, in engineering goods — it will become an increasingly 
significant positive factor. Moreover, those structural weaknesses of 
Indian industry, such as inadequate exploitation of economies of scale and 
poor quality, which result in part from protection from foreign and domestic 
competition, will be reduced by an increased orientation towards exports. 

Past Developments and Problems 

4. ' Trends; Although the rate of growth of exports in real terms has . 
been rising over time, overall performance since India's Independence has been 
poor. Between 1950/51 and 1968/69 the average compound growth of exports in 
value terms was 2% per annum. Thereafter, the rate of value growth has risen 
appreciably. However, most of the value growth of the past three years has 
been the result of inflation, and the rate of growth in real terms has been 

1/ With few exceptions, such as gems, cashew nuts, and, to a lesser extent » 
chemicals and engineering goods, domestic value added in India's exports 
is very high. Rough calculations indicate that, in India's total exports, 
domestic value added must be at least 85% of the gross amount. 



modest, considering India's low base. Export volune during the past five 
years grew by 5% per annum. If 

TABLE 2,2 

Export Growth 
(1968/69 base) 

1960/61 1968/69 1969/70 1970/71 1971/72 1972/73 1973/74 1974/75 
a/ -

Value 70 100 104 112 119 141 179 229 

Vollme 
IBRD n.a. 100 
DCIS 70 bj 100 

&J Converted into US dollars. 

b/ 1958/59 base. 

Source: Department of Commercial Intelligence and Statistics« 
\ 

5- A feature of India's past export performance has been the growth in 
barter trade with Eastern European countries- From 1955/56 to 1967/68, of a 
total increase in exports of US$346 million's 841 was accountad for by the 
growth of this trade«, Since 1967/68 the average growth in barter trade has 
been about the same as that in convertible currency earnings. Barter trade, 
which now accounts for about one-fifth of India's export, limits to some 
extent India's f lexibil ity in balance of payments management since India does 
not have a free choice ir. what it can purchase. However, the range of choice 
has been Improving over time, and the system possibly also allows India the 
advantage of exporting some commodities which cannot be sold in the convert-
ible currency markets. 

India is also taking advantage of new opportunities In Middle 
Eastern countries. 7j This effort was reviewed briefly in last year's Econo-
mic Report. Exports to these countries since 1974 rose rapidly reaching 
US$561 million in 1974/75. Engineering exports to the Middle East rose from 
US$38 million in 1972/73 to US$132 million in 1974/75. Thus, these countries' 
share of India's total exports rose from 4.2% in 1972/73 to 14% in 1974/75, 
and of India's engineering exports, rose from 20»6% to 29.9%. This is a 
successful area of recent performance. 

1f The preliminary of f ic ia l estimate for 1974/75 is appreciably higher than 
our estimates and would bring the growth rate to 5.8%, We were unable 
to account for this difference« 

2j Includes Iran, Iraq, Saudi Arabia, Kuwait* Qatar, Bahrain, UAE, Libya, 
and Algeria. 
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Source: Department of Commercial Intelligence and Statistic.«?. 

7. Explanatory Factors; Part of the explanation for India's generally 
poor overall performance has been the initial dominance of subsequently 
stagnant Items l ike jute» cotton textiles, and tea, which accounted for 52% 
of India's exports in 1950/51. But this dominance has long since faded ; by 
1974/75 these commodities accounted for only 20«5%. To gone extent, given 
their low rate of growth and steady decline in importance, the overall rate of 
growth would tend to rise as other, and slightly store dynamic its®?, gain a 
greater weight. However, although there have been many itérait that have p w n 
significantly over the past 25 years, characteristically the growth of indiv i -
dual items has bean spasmodic, rather than sustained» What is disturbing is 
that the level of sustained, growth of such itsms has not been adéquat.® to 
raise the overall growth rate signif icantly» For example, oilcakes &\v& Iron 
ore, both of which showed great dynamism in 00®® years between 1960 and 
1970, also periodically stagnated, sad have recently grown at somewhat lo^er 
rates., Three major categories to show growth of more than 15% per annum 
in volume terms since 1968/69, namely sugar, many engineering goods, and 
garments, now face problems, which imply lower rates of growth in the future, 
thus repeating the pattern. One result of India's relative failure to find 
items with sustained rapid growth is i ts declining share of overall world 
trade and of world trade in a l l major categories, 

8. The factors that explain the poor performance of individual 
items are many and varied, since the composition of India's exports is 

TABLE 2.3 

The Direction of India's Exports 
(US$ mil l ion) 

1955/56 1960/61 1967/68 1969/70 1971/72 1972/73 1973/74 1974/75 

11.1 104.1 301,3 410.2 46106 609.6 626.2 854.0 

61.7 108o4 91.9 108.2 209.4 560.9 

1,241.2. 1,282.4 

1,235.3 1,365.8 1.607.0 1,839.7 2,403.3 2,727.7 

1,252.3 1,386,5 1,598,3 1.884,4 2,160.5 2,557.5 3,238,9 4,142.6 * • ' ----- «» .. » eWJKMtww»̂!'» .ww&BOKTmKwwav-v,11 «'»TiftçfflrtBîSWîfiiocsa»» «saeMfttsw»*-"̂—•*" 
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heterogeneous, JLJ A distinction can be roada, however, between the problems 
of exporting the commodities for which incentives are crucial, the situation 
of homogeneous commodities which face an inelastic world demand, and those 
for which the volume of exportable surpluses is the main bottleneck. Regard-
ing the latter category of goods such as iron ore, steel and coal, the basic 
problem has been one of inadequate production, and in the case of iron ore, 
a.lack of internal transportation f a c i l i t i e s and ports. The lack of pr ior i ty 
and unwillingness to make commitments to exports of raw materials also has a 
negative effect. For most manufactured 1 tern«, the most important reason for 
slow export growth has been the disincentives Inherent in a policy of import 
substitution and the reliance on detailed controls as the main policy 
instruments, 

TABLE 2»4 

India's Exports 

World Exports 

India 's Exports/ 
World Trade (%) 

I,ndJ.a.'s Share in World Exports 
(US$ mil l ion and percentages) 

1951/52 1960/61 1965/66 1 9 6 8 / 6 9 1971/72 1 9 7 2 / 7 3 1973/74 

1,261 1,387 1,692. 1,811 2 , 1 6 0 2 , 5 5 8 3,187 

6 1 , 1 0 0 1 2 8 , 0 0 0 1 8 6 , 0 0 0 239,300 3 4 8 , 0 0 0 413,900 5 6 9 , 7 0 0 

.2.06 1 .08 Of 91 0« 76 0.62 0 ,62 0»55 

Sources; IBRD Report No. 691a-IN, "Economic Situation sad Prospects of 
India," May 1, 1975, Stat ist ica l Appendix Table 3,1; UNClâD 
Handbook of International Trade and Development; Stat ist ic«? 
UK Stat ist ica l O f f i ce , Monthly Bulletin, of Statistics, 
June 1 9 7 5 a 

\J The variety of Indian exports can be i l lustrated .by the following classi-
fication of major exports of 1974/75: 34% were agricultural commodities 
which undergo l i t t le further processing., namely sugar (10.3% of total 
exports), tea (6,8%), cashew kernels (3„6%), oilcakes (3,1%), tobacco 
(2.4%), f ish (2,0%), spices (1.92), co f fee (1.6%), vegetable oils (1.0%), 
raw cotton (0.5%) and essential oils. (0.3%); 6% were minerals, msraely 
iron ore (4.9%)„ raica (0.6%), aad manganese (0.5%); 23% were manufac-
tures whose primary raw material i s agricultural, namely jute textiles 
(8.9%), leather and leather manufactures (5,0%), cotton piece goods 
(4.8%), clothing (2.9%), coir manufactures (0,6%), and cotton yarn and 
thread (0.6%)» 15% were, manufactures whose primary input is mineral, 
namely engineering goods (10,7%), chemicals (2.8%), iron and steel 
(0.6%), and mineral fuels (0,6%); and 6% were handicraft items (ex-
cluding textiles), namely geias (2.9%) and other handicrafts (2.6%). 
Even with this lengthy l i s t » more than 16% of India's exports are un-
accounted for. 



9. An import substitution oriented strategy, whatever i ts benefits for 
industrialization at certain stages of development say be, w i l l have the e f -
fect of discouraging exports. The domestic prices of import substitutes v i s -
a-vis those of exports w i l l rise thereby reducing the pro f i tab i l i ty of exports 
that use import substitutes. Because of the very great d i f f i cu l t y in calcu-
lating e f f e c t i ve rate of export subsidy, which X® <3. IT45 suit of the. complexity 
of the incentive system, and the lack of suf f ic ient ly disaggregated data, com-
prehensive studies of the relat ive pro f i tab i l i ty of sales in export and domes-
tic markets do not, to our knowledge, exist«, 1} For most industrial exports 
this is the relevant question, but one that can best be answered at present 
only from partial and impressionistic information, 

10. Examples can easily be given of exports whose profitability is re-
duced by the high cost of inputs. Raw cotton ha8 usually tended to be more 
expensive in India than In world markets, which penalizes textile exports. 
Synthetic filament yarn is also expensive In India, which makes export of 
fabrics that use i t almost impossible. 2j The problem© of the textile Indus» 
try In turn affect the garment industry, which i s restricted to Indian mi l l -
made cotton fabrics. Garment exports ere currently successful only thanks 
to a strong, but somewhat unpredictable, international fashion for handloom 
materials, which account tor- 75% of India's garment exports» The leather f in-
ishing industry is also penalized by high input costs — in this 'Case of dyes 
and of machinery, on which a high protective duty i s imposed. Other indus-
tries where import substitution policy bed led to high output prices, conse-
quent penalisation of their users, and direct uncompetitiveness, are cheaicals, 
certain automobile anciliaries, and electronic components. 

11. Problems are a.lso created either because of the non-availability 
of domestic inputs and delays lo obtaining them, or their frequent .poor-
quality. This is a problem for many engineering goods, and for garaents. 
Exports of garments, that use production of Indian textile mills, w i l l amount 
to a t r i f l i ng US$35 million at most in 1975/76, largely because, of inappro-
priate quality, and high prices In the case of synthetic and blended fabrics. 
Another important e f f ec t of import controls i s that price cycle® for m«josr 
commodities in India are out of rhythm with those of the world. Steel i s a 
major case, but cotton fabrics are another. At present, raw cotton Is avai l -
able at international prices, but i t would3 on past performance, be very risky 
for an industrialist to make investments for exports that assume that this 
relationship w i l l be maintained. 

12. Adequate expansion by the dynamic and successful firms, which are 
be the potential backbone of an export drive, has been important in the past, 
and wilI be vital in determining long-run prospects especially of engineering 

\J A study currently being undertaken by the Industrial Credit and Invest-
ment Corporation of India will analyze this question for a range of 
industrial goods* 

2j In February 1975; the Indian cost of production was 70% ebove the world 
price. 



goods, The World Bank's detailed analysis of several engineering industries, 
such as commercial vehicles, tractors, foundries and forgings, and tex t i l e 
machinery, indicate that firms with good export potential, in terms of prod-
uct quality generally do not suffer from excess capacity, unlike many weaker 
firms in their Industries, If However, expansion of capacity i s not always 
easy. In cases where expansion in the domestic market is not o f f i c i a l l y 
restr icted, problems arise where the subsidization of fa i l ing firms restr icts 
the abi l i ty of the best firms to increase their market share rapidly. The 
allocation of actual user import licenses on the basis of pest use also tends 
to protect the weaker firms. Thus, for the firms which cannot expsnd in the 
domestic market, either as a result of policy or of characteristics of the 
individual industry, rapid expansion of exports Inevitably means an increased 
reliance on exports for long-term pro f i tab i l i t y . Many firms appear unwilling 
to expand predominantly on the export side of their business. This point has 
been recognized and recent policy changes have Introduced some f lexibility in 
this area. 

13. A high export orientation is , of course, always risky, but i t is 
much more tolerable in countries where firms can be reasonably sure that the 
prices they pay for inputs w i l l be no higher than those facing their competi-
tors, where the basic infrastructure of transportation and power is re l iab le , 
and where their speed of response and f l e x i b i l i t y i s not affected appreciably 
by bureaucratic delay. In India, the problem of predicting over the l i f e of 
an investment the value of the incentives that are designed to o f f se t some of 
the problems faced by exporters, makes export-oriented investment especially 
risky. Of course, where pro f i tab i l i t y i s large, and f l e x i b i l i t y in use 
of capital considerable, the risks may be taken^ Hand-tools appear to be a 
good example. In general, an increasingly export-oriented development does 
not appear to be cons ids-red worthwhile by Indian firms within the present 
policy framework. The high protection afforded industry hns weakened internal 
competition and has not encouraged a risk-taking, entrepreneurial attitude. 
Of course a restrictive policy on licensing of industry has the general effect 
of losing the benefit of economies of scale, which are important for cost 
reduction and competitiveness of engineering products in world markets. 

14. ' Agricultural and processed agricultural commodities are affected by 
the trade policy regirae as well as by other pricing pol ic ies that reduce prof-
itability, Generally, these commodities have had export taxes imposed on them, 
which add to problems already created by the trade policy regime in their com-
petition with non-traded agricultural goods. These export duties do not appear 
to have been designed to exploit monopoly power optimally, as the uncompetl-
tiveness of important jute manufactures has shown, 

1J The d i f f i cu l t y a really good firm has In expanding i t s exports is i l lus-
trated by the case'of textile machinery where the best firm has up to a 
seven year domestic backlog, and is under great pressure to supply these 
orders. 
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15. The combination of policy aims and instruments reviewed very 
b r i e f l y above is a major factor in creating a series of problems for ex-
porters» which have been described as "structural" in the World Bank's reports 
on several of India's industries. J7 Thus, in many industries there are a 
large number of firms, of very varied quality, often producing a wide range of 
products on an uneconomic scale. Poor firms that produce inputs for firms at 
a higher stage of production, penalise the l a t t e r ' s export e f f o r t s » Poor 
firms compelled, or encouraged, to export their products damage India 's 
reputation. Good firms, on the other hand, facing a buoyant domestic market, 
have no great incentive to export. Finally, inadequate "R & D", partly an 
inevitable result of the small size of most Indian firms by international 
standards combined with restrictions on import of technology has meant that 
Indian products are often outmoded. Finally, because of industrial l icensing, 
there are few strong competitive forces in the Indian economy to eliminate 
these problems. 

Quite apart from problems created by such basic features of the 
policy environment, there have been other signif icant d i f f i c u l t i e s , Overseas 
demand is, of course, an important, factor in explaining the low growth or even 
decline of major items like tea and jute manufactures. Other serious problems 
facing private firms are those of sea freight, which is expensive and, because 
of congestion in many ports, both slow and unreliable; and the inadequacy of 
export credit faci l it ies. . 

Export Incentives: Hie Government has tried to reduce the e f f ec t 
of constraints on exports by introducing various Incentives. Some of these 
are designed to increase the attractiveness of exports, while others &ze 
mainly intended to make exports possible through mitigation of the negative 
effects of qualitative controls. The most general action taken to encourage 
exports was the 57,5% devaluation of the rupee in June 1966, However, at the 
same time many export subsidies were reduced and export duties imposed on 
some "traditional items" over which India was thought to have monopoly power. 
(This belief was sometime erroneous, as the subsequent history of jute car-
pet-backing exports to the USA bears witness.) The resulting net devalua-
tion on trade account has been estimated at 21.6% for exports and 42.32 for 
Imports. _2/ Thus, in a somewhat perverse development, although the devaluation 
increased the profitability of tradeables vis-a-vis nou-tradeables, i t also 
raised the rupee price of imports by more than that of exports! That is, Im-
port substitutes were encouraged more than exports. Subsequently, the Inade-
quacy of this devaluation was revealed. Since then, the Government has intro-
duced a series of further measures for promoting the exports. 

y E.g. commercial vehicles, foundries and forgings, textile machinery and 
tex t i l es , and tractors. 

2/ T.N. SrInivasan, Foreign Trade Regime and Economic Development of India, 
ISI Discussion Paper No. 105, Miraeo. p, 36. 
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18. In August, 1966, cash assistance was introduced. It is the most 
important positive incentive, but its rationale, and basis of the calcula-
tions are not explicit. Sometimes, it appears to be aimed at offsetting 
those taxes and imports which do not come within the range of the duty draw-
back system. At other times, it is said to offset the differences between 
domestic short-run marginal costs of production and the f.o.b. realization. 
To the extent that the latter is the case, and high marginal costs reflect 
high transformation costs in the subsidized activities, the incentive would 
tend to be concentrated on industries with the least comparative advantage. 
In practice, it is a highly variable, and somewhat arbitrary, incentive with 
the highest incidence on the engineering industry, which st i l l accounts for 
only about 10% of total exports. U Less fashionable industries, which appear 
on the basis of the performance of other LDCs, to have great promise (such as 
leather goods, garments, and textiles, as well as agricultural coraaodities) 
have received lesser amounts of assistance. An additional problem has been 
the short periods for which cash assistance used to be announced — usually 
one year — which limited the willingness of firms to plan investments with 
an export orientation» Furthermore, to the extent that cash assistance la 
not designed to cover long-run, costs, it provides no Incentive for such in-
vestment. 

19. Another important incentive, or rather offset to existing disincen-
tives, is the duty drawback. It is designed to repay to the exporter ftlaost 
al l excise and import duties. 2/ Difficulties hsve been created by the com-
plex procedures involved in agreeing on the initial rate of drawback, a proc-
ess which has sometimes required appreciably over a year. This is especially 
important for those ii.vc.a that have a constantly changing input-siix, It is 
also argued by many fires that drawbacks do aot give adequate allowance for 
wastage, 

20. Import replenishment licenses (HEFs) are, in practice, given to ex-
porters, both as an incentive, since inputs command a scarcity premium, and as 
a necessary condition for increased export activity, since additional imported 
inputs are thus made available to exporters, 3/ A limited transferability of 
REPs has always been permitted. Thus, the possibility that REP® might be in 

If It should be noted that the use of cash assistance on low value added 
items can lead, and has led, to very high effective subsidy rates. See 
on this "Report of the Comptroller and Auditor General of India for the 
year 1972-73," p. 39 et seq, In certain cases, negative value added 
exports have resulted (e.g. galvanized pipes and black pipes at that 
t ime ) „ 

2/ The existence of a high level of excise duties on intermediate inputs is 
a deeply entrenched part of India's tax structure. Since such taxes are 
high, duty drawbacks are vital for international competitiveness, 

3/ The REP license was introduced in August 1966, On the development of 
the various incentives after the devaluation, see J, Bhagwsti and T.N, 
Srinivasan, Foreign Trade Regimes and Economic Development: India, ' 
mimeo., Ch. 9, p. I seq. 
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excess of the needs of the firms has been implicit ly admitted. In theory, how-
ever, the REP is supposed only to supply necessary inputs for the exporter him-
se l f . A serious problem with the REP is the strong -relationship between the 
incentive to export and the import intensity of the act iv i ty . In the past, 
the application of restrictions on transferabi l i ty, on import of items pro-
duced domestically, and on the proportion of the license permitted to be 
used for speci f ic items,, has severely reduced both i ts value, and the f l e x i -
b i l i t y i t provides to exporters, 

21. A measure taken by the Government to o f f se t the attractiveness of 
the domestic market has been the imposition of general and specif ic export 
obligations. However, f a i l ing adequate p ro f i t ab i l i t y , there appears to be 
unwillingness on the part of firms to invest when high export obligations, 
sometimes of 60% of output or more, are imposed. I j Indeed, for many engi-
neering goods, such an extreme export orientation is d i f f i cu l t to sustain, 
since i t provides firms with a very small domestic base for production«, 

22. There are several schemes to provide raw materials at interna-
tional prices to exporters. The most important of these is for steel, which 
dates back to 1967. This is also the most successful. The various schemes 
that cover other items do not, on the basis of discussions with a limited 
number of firms, work very wel l . In addition, there is a host of other in-
centives, including subsidies on freight, and some tax relief on export 
earnings, 

23. . Two additional problems have in the past weakened the usefulness 
of the incentives. First, they have not been predictable for long periods — 
indeed they have usually been known for one fiscal year end announced at 
the beginning of the year. Secondly, the payment of money, and receipt of 
licenses were delayed f o r long periods, while a l l the papers were being pro-
cessed. 

24. It must be stressed that the analysis of the problems and of the 
incentive system involves very substantial simplif ications« Not only is the 
range of commodities large, but the ruling principle of Indian policy is the 
elaboration of very detailed and specific rules and exceptions, as well as 
preservation of a wide area of "ad hoc" discretion. Therefore, the broad 
statements that have to be made in a summary report are of necessity generali-
zations which may not f i t every case. Nevertheless, we believe it is reasona-
ble to describe the major problems that have affected India's export perform-
ance, and have not been removed by the plethora of ad hoc incentives, as: 
(1> inadequate profitability, which is largely the result of the strategy of 

1/ As of October 27, 1975, while 2,020 specific export obligations had been 
imposed, only 1,221 had been accepted. In addition, there are firms who 
have, no doubt, not applied for licenses at a l l . 



import substitution; 1J (2) lack of access to imported inputs, which is a 
consequence of the use of import controls as the main weapon of trade policy; 
(3) the poor quality of much that Is produced, which Is largely a result of 
lack of competition; (4) instability of the policy environment and vulnera-
bil ity to ad hoc decisions. These problems a l l affect, the industrial sector 
In varying degrees. In addition, for agricultural commodities, export taxes 
are significant. For homogeneous commodities, production itself has been a 
problem. For the country as a whole, the question of the variability of in-
centives and of the efficient use of trade is important. 

Recent Policy Changes and the Medium-Term Targets 
i i iin i—n~••! m m mnui —rm ~riinffinminii»i nmm •ihwTTiwi n w n ^ m iph»imii. hin m—i • ! mm in 1» h~«Tihmii mriu iiiinn°Tfiiiiiii— > • 

25. Export Policy; Mainly because of the large trade deficit the 
Government has Increased its emphasis on exports. As a result, although the 
fundamental orientation of India's industrial and trade policy and the specific 
instruments of export regime have, by and large, remained the same, a signi-
ficant shift in emphasis and in the way these policies are operated, have 
occurred. These are important both because they are likely to lead to better 
utilization of current export potential and as an indication of willingness to 
make policy adjustments when necessary to expand exports. The changes made 
so far are focused in four important areas, namely, industrial licensing, 
import licensing, bureaucratic procedures, and the level and extent of cash 
incentives. 2J 

26. xhe most significant changes in industrial licensing policy, at 
least for exporters of engineering goods, resulted from the recommendations,of 
the Sondhi Committee on engineering exports. Of particular interest is the 
automatic approval for production beyond authorized capacity, when earmarked 
for exports, 3/ and improved arrangements for the supply of inputs for export 
production. A second major policy change of relevance to one of the problems 

\J Of course, some items are profitable. However, on the basis of World 
Bank studies it appears that rather few Industrial products offer really 
inviting returns. At the same time, it should be recognized that export-
ing, especially init ia l ly , entails considerable costs. 

2/ The l ist of policy changes given below is very simplified. As is in-
dicated for one or two items, there are numerous qualifications and 
restrictions, which we do not have the space to examine here. 

3/ In a press note of November 4, 1975, it is explained that such approval 
is not automatically given to firms coming under the Mopolies and Re-
strictive Trade Practices Act or the Foreign Exchange Regulation Act, but 
a simplified procedure for disposing of these cases is in operation. 
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considered above is the permission to all firms of automatic capacity expan-
sion of 25% over a f i ve year period,, 1/ Other important recommendations of 
this committee, not str ict ly limited To industrial licensing, were (i), expan-
sion of the period for which cash assistance is guaranteed; (11) exemption of 
import duty on raw materials imported under Advance'Licenses; (111) focusing 
the right to impose export obligations in the Licensing Committee; ap.d <iv) 
various changes in export credit . Al l these recommendations have been ac~' 
cepted. One important recommends!Ion, perhaps the most crucial», concerns the 
basis for the computation of cash assistance, and is st i l l under discussion. 

27. The second major area in which changes have occurred, Is that of 
import licensing. Under the 1975/76 iaport policy any actual user Is guaran-
teed an automatic license for import of raw materials equal to the quantity 
used or the quantity of import licenses obtained In the previous year,, which-
ever Is the less. However, for these who exported more than 20% of their pro-
duction, the automatic license is available for the greater of the two. In 
addition, replenishment licenses are available, as before, and imprest licenses 
equal' to last year's replenishment licenses are available on acceptance oi an 
equivalent export obligation. Replenishment licenses have been increased by 
10%. for a l l exporters* and by an additional IOR for those whose replenlshaent 
licensee are less than 50%. Finally, both the transferability of replenish-
ment licenses» and the flexibil ity with which they can be u«eds have beem 
significantly increased, partly through de jure and de-facto reductions 1« re-
strictions on Import of goods which are also domestically produced. 2/ Thus, 
problems with the availability ot imports are significantly reduced, Furthsr-
moxe, since exporters can get al l of last year's imports through actual usar 
licenses, the replenishment license must presumably now be ?egaed«d as pre-
dominantly an incentive» 

28'. In October 1975, the Government announced a temporary extension of 
cash assistance to some marine products, coir products, processed food» handi-
crafts, leather products, some chemicals, and jute products» This sanottaca» 
ment, when considered along with reductions in various export dutise, indi-
cates that GO I is considering increasing the incentives for export of & wide 
range of products. However, with the announcement, effective only until fche 
end of March 1976, incentives to expand capacity for export have clearly not 
been affected. 

29. The final area of Improvement has been in procedures. The details 
are complex, but i t is clear that over the past two- years there has been a 

:.j In a press note of August 21, 1975, i t is explained, however, that 
expansion is automatic only If there are no imports of capital goods, 
there is no recourse to financial Institutions and the firms are not 
"dominant" In their line of manufacture, 

tj I t is q£ only limited value to f i r ss for Government to waive indigenous 
angle clearance informally, since firms cannot plan on that basis. I t 
remains true that a firm cannot', be sure that, at some future date, an 
Indian firm w i l l not produce a v i ta l input, which the exporter will have 
to use. 
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continuing acceleration in the speed with which the various industrial and 
import license applications and lacentive payments are being processed. This 
is expected to go further with implementation of the present proposal to in-
troduce automatic payments of duty drawbacks and cash assistance, on receipt 
of claims„ through the commercial banks, 

30. Recent Exchange Rate Policy ; Policy towards the exchange rate is 
not determined solely by considerations of export promotion, and cannot,, there-
fore , be reviewed simply in the contact of the export policy, Nevertheless, it, 
is clearly Important, 'During the period of exchange instabi l i ty uhieh began 
in August, 1971, the rupee .remained tied to the pound ster l ing« This bas 
meant a f a i r l y steady devaluation against moat currencies. Since, until 
recently, India's inf lat ion rate hea been relatively high, the e f f ec t of the 
devaluation has been to o f f s e t , and, in most cases, »ore than o f f se t ths-
diminished- competitiveness that inflation would otherwise have brought about. 
Only in the past year because of the Impressive performance in reducing 
inf lat ion have the two worked togerfmr in the direction of increasing Che' 
competitiveness of India's exporte. In fac t , the rupee's nominal devaluation 
was 19.5% between 1971 and 1974 on a trade weighted basis, vis-a-vis the 
dollar, deutsche nark, yen and poirad sterling but 15.6H in real terns, after 
allowing for re lat ive rates of in f la t ion. However, between 1971 sad 1975 i t , 
was 25,1% and 27,4% respectively, 

31- In September 1975, the rupse was off icial ly delinked from sterling 
and- subsequently tied to an unspecified basket of currencies. The effect .has 
bean to raise the exchange rate .above what i t would otherwise have been. 
Between late September and early June the rupee revalued by about 14% against 
sterling and devalued slightly against the US dollar,, the German nark, and 
the Japanese yen, 

32. Monitoring Export P r og r e s sA ' Cabinet Committee consisting of the 
Ministers of Finance, Commerce, and Industry has been established« It pos-
sesses the delegated power of the Cabinet. Its establishment has clearly 
speeded up decision-making, has cut through inter-ministerial conflicts, and 
focused attention on the importance of exports. Several examples can be 
cited of i t s effectiveness: the speed vith which the recommendations of the 
Sondhi Committee on engineering exports ware accepted; the ease with which 
quite a significant increase in the automaticity and f lexibi l ity of i®.port 
licensing was introduced ; the with which the decision to expand the 
scope of cash assistance was taken in October; and the willingness to push 
through and organize the po l i t i ca l l y find administratively complex task of 
exporting a quarter of the available sugar» The Cabinet Committee is 
principally serviced by the Ministry of Commerce, with the support of 
the other two ministries, and appears to be receiving f a i r l y regular infor-
mation on short-term progress fro» these sources. Information on specific 
Industries comes largely from the export promotion councils, which meet regu-
larly with their sponsoring ministries. Perhaps the most Important such 
meeting is a monthly one between the .Engineering Export Promotion Council 
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and the Secretary of the Ministry of Heavy Industry. Although DCIS J\J sta-
tistlcs on exports are usually about four months out of date, the Trade. 
Development Authority prepares quarterly forecasts, which are of high qual-
i t y . Thus, the primary inflow of 'information into the Government is good» and 
the Cabinet Committee at the other end ic able to ®ake decisions quite rapidly. 

33. J - t s '• GO I has prepared some export targets for 
1978/79, which have been"analyzed specifically in the light of the policy 
changes'reviewed above. It is virtually impossible to assess, even ic a 
rough and ready manner, the impact of a host of new measures in an area 
where policy is already'baroque in its complexity* While these changes are 
likely to achieve some improvement in medium-terse performance, especially 
since good prospects exist for immediate increases in the exports of. iron ore, 
steel and coal, they do net appear to ai fect those' structural probless that 
will determine the ability of India to suutain higher export growth over the 
long term. Although the changes may affect the willingness of private firsts 
to use existing capacity for export, they are not likely to induce much 
investment in production oriented towards export markets. 

As shown in Table 2,5 the Government's 1 9 7 5 / 7 6 constant price 
target for 1978/7S is Rs. 48.4 billion (US$5,3 billion),'which iapli»» 8,5% 
average annual compound growth over the 1975/76 target of 37.9 billion, 
7.9% compound growth when GOX's estimated relative price changes ere allotted 
for in a 'constant price framework, end 9.5% average compound growth ova? 
1974/75« The items expected to•contribute the greater part of the growth over 
the 1975/76 target (with percentage eestxibufciong to total increment in 
parentheses) are: engineering goods (14,3%)-; cotton textiles (10.7%)I leather 
and leather goods (10*1%)? handicrafts (9.,61); iron ore (8.4%); sugar (7,1%); 
coal (4.1%); oilcakee (3.9%>; iron acd st«el (3.1%); chemicals (2*6%); tobacco 
(2.7%); and marine products (2.6%). Smaller positive contributions are • 
expected from cashews, tea, jute asaou fractures, spices, rice and coffee» When 
account is taken of probable relative prie-a changes,, the positive contribution 
of cotton textile and iron ore Incresoeo significantly while those of sagar» 
coal, oiI°-ceksg and tea fa l l . 

35. Our 'own estimates of the prospects for 1978/79 indicate that 
Ra. 43-45 billion in constant 1975/76 prices is a more l ikely figure. This 
Implies growth over the 1974/75 level of about 7% per annum it> volume terms, 
or when relative_price change® awe taken into account, of about 6% per eanusu 
Achievement 'of these rates would imply significant, i£ hardly dramatic, im-
provements over those achieved in the recent past. Although we have BOSS» con-
cern about many Items, the discussion deals with four — cotton and synthetic 
text i les , leather goods, sugars, and jute aariufactures — for which concern is 
particularly great» 

In the case of cotton and synthetic text i les, the Government is pro-
jecting mill-mad© piecegoods exports in 1978/79 at 600 million square meters. 

]J Directorate of Commercial Intelligence and Statist ics, 
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Since 1968/69 India's exports of these 1trans have exceeded 450 million square 
meters only in the international boom year of 1973/74. There aeeas to bn ooly 
a slight chance of achieving 600 million square meters in a normal year without 
the successful establishment of an export-oiiented textile industry producing 
high-potential items such as bread width clothe, canvas, denim, towelling end 
a variety of synthetic blends. This would require substantial Investment, 
which the industry may have neither the willingness nor tbe ability to snake, 
unless incentives are of fered that are both large and secure for a four to 
f i v e year period. The other major question Bark is against.exports of gar-
ments. Growth here has recently been very draaatic, but because of the high 
prices, limited varieties, and poor quality cf mill-made fabrics, the bulk of 
it has been in garments made of h^tidiooa cloth, which now account for 74% of 
the total. These exports depend on continuation of a specific fashion, 
especially in the USA, and are now iaereasingly constrained by quotas» 

37. Tbe targets for leather goods and footwear wil l be dif f icult to 
achieve since they imply volume growth of r<00% and 450% respectively© This 
will require a very well developed organisation to control design, market and 
quality. Although the potential exists, we have seen no evidence that such 
an organisation is likely to develop fast enough to achieve so sauch in such 
a short period.» 

38* Jute manufactures are another major problara. The Government has 
taken the positive step of abolishing fch* export duty on hessian and carpet 
backing, and announced, in October, 10% caeh assistance for carpet becking 
and specialty manufactures^ .effective for the remainder of this fiscal year. 
It should be noted that this cash assistance does not have any effect on 
carpet backing's international competitiveness since it is already at the 
of f ic ia l f loor price but, by increasing profitability, it may lead to a de-
sirable increase in the industry's rate of investment and marketing 'efforts, 
although being so short-term, this is far from probable. The overall world 
jute market is l ikely to continue to be under pressure from synthetic substi-
tutes, although jute's price disadvantage was definitely diminished sharply 
in 1975. -Furthermore, competition in-sacking, hessian, and even catpeK 
backing from Bangladesh, fo)lowiisg its devaluation, may be serious if 
Bangladesh can meet the demand for its exports. Raw jute supply is also 
.likely to be a problem, because of its ccmtitiued poor profitability for 
farmers. A shortfall from GOJ.'s target for 1978/79 is quite possible, largely 
on account of erosion in herslan. 

39. The Government expects sugar asports to rise to 1,500,000 tons by 
1978/79 which is about 20% above the level expected in 1975/76. Our own analy-
sis, however, indicates that, with increased pressure of domestic aaraand, even 
sustaining the present level may require both a reduction in per capita con-
Sumption of sweeteners; and a shift of cane to the sugar mills. This wil l 
require very positive efforts, especially in pricing policy. 

Apart from these four major categories, shortfalls are also quite 
likely in cashew, largely because of a serious and worsening problem of supply 
of raw nuts £ com East Afr ica; - in chemicals because of the unprofliability of 
most export items and the consequent likelihood of diversion of production to 



the domestic market fol lowing acy upsurge' in the domestic industrial activity? 
in tobacco, for which the projected incre&ss ia l ight lew-nicotine tobacco 
«oes not yet appear sol idly basad in well-c'evelopcé production program? and 
in iron ore for which the stagnation ox the pest bodes i l l f o r ths iaras-d iete 
future. (On paper.? ncweve::, . India's increases in port capacity should wake 
the large planned increases possible« } Engineering goods wi l l , in the pres-
ent very competitive vorld environment, face enormous d i f f i c u l t i e s in achiev-
ing anything like the growth of the past four years o 

Considering the tsedium-term prospects as a. whole i t appears, cot 
surprisingly5 chat a ansíov e f f o r t further to improve export p ro f i t ab i l i t y and 
competitiveness might achieve the target, partly through incres&eé exporte of. 
some presently doubtful commodities like juts iBanufactures, s«gsr,- ató tex-
ti les and garments» Given the i w proportion of the production of several 
major industries that is now exported, strong incentives designed to r&ine. 
the share of exports could have a good medIw-term effect. 

LonRer-TeraProspecte and Policy Issues 

Only a very rough judfsent can be mads of the l ikelihood of the 
target of "8%~i0% real growth being achieved in the long run,-, For this pur-
pose« i t is useful to divide India"» current major experts into three broad 
categories; f i r s t ly , those whose long-tem prospects are poor» and uhleb are 
unlikely to shew a sustained grevtb of more thaa about 3% per snni® — largely 
because of demand constraints* or di f f icult ies ia increasing supply (e<g. tea, 
spices, cashew kernels, essential oi ls, tobacco, eeeti-finlebed leather? most 
jute manufactures, co ir «Manufactures,, as»d fue ls ) » These items nam account 
for about 30% of India 's total exports. A second group consists of thee® 
with intermediate prospects, which could, with sera or less e f for ts ccfrieve 
sustained growth of up to 8% In terwa of volume (e.g. oi lseed product®, co f -
fee , raw cotton, sugar, iron ore, bsmdlooa and Kill-made cotton piece goods, 
Iron and steel, and cfceralcals). These items also account for about 30% of 
India's total exports. The final group consists of Items with real ly good 
potential , whose sustained rate of volites needs to be 12% or »ore i f tha 
overal l target is to be achieved» In order of importance they are fingiaeer-
ing goods, apparel, geros, other handicrafts, marine products, and finished 
leather and leather goods. There may be others s t i l l unidentified, but 
these are the ones most l ike ly to f igure prominently. They are a l l items, 
in which India should have a comparative advantages and for which the prob-
lem of p ro f i t ab i l i t y w i l l be particularly important» 

43. Achieving a better performance in the long run w i l l undoubtedly 
involve going further in tackling the many problems that have been considered 
above. Mention should also be made of two problems, which wil l be increasing-
ly important in the future« 

I f the great opportunity for expansion of exports fro® tradit ional 
industries l ike handicrafts, carpet weaving,.hand weaving of cotton and silk 
fabr ics, and leather manufactures i s to be real ised, organisations must be 
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created to coordinate marketing, develop design, organize training, and ensure 
quality. In the leather goods Indus;try, for example, the cobblers of Agra, 
must be organized to produce shoes to meet the demands of Western fashion, 
Further development of the export of handloom fabrics is thought to require 
establishment of factories especially tor export production. The problems 
are far from insuperable, and have been tackled successfully so far, sine* 
these items, along with gem-polishing, have been sources of dynamic export 
growth. Nevertheless, as they grow, both the number of people involved end 
their geographic dispersion w i l l create a significant burden for organisa" 
tions like the Leather Development Corporation, the ilandlocsa and Handicrafts 
Export Corporation, and the A l l India Bandloom Fabrics Marketing Cooperative 
Society Limited„ 

45. A far more significant and disturbing problem is that of protective 
controls in developed markets. These appear to affect garment exports espe-
cially severely. One problem is thiz the 'USA has ruled that garments of hand-
woven material; made on powered sewlng-mschine®, are not excluded f ree the 
quota as handicrafts. Although recent negotiations on this ruling have im-
proved the overall quota position, it is expected that the entire allotment 
will be f i l led well before th« end of the USA quota year» Subsequent growth 
is restricted to 7% per annum in volune terms. In the EEC; there are also quota 
restrictions, except on items l ike utility and industrial garments» But such 
exports depend on the ava i labi l i ty in India of cheap, high-quality, interna-
tionally acceptable textiles,' which i t lacks» Fortunately, garments swjda of 
handvoven fabrics are outside tbe EEC quotru Ths textile industry, i f signi-
ficantly modernized ard improved» will face the same marketing d i f f i cu l t i e s . 
The U.S. Tariff Coomisaicn is now reviewing a case against import® of shrimps 
to the USA, India's major market, and diamonds have been l e f t outside the. GSF 
structure, as recently announced by the United States. Thua, several of India's 
most promising exports axe affected. 

46. A long-term strategy for exports has also to be based on an apprecia-
tion of an "efficient" trade policy, not only in s static sense of making use 
of comparative advantage, 'but as stressed above, by functioning as an engine 
of growth for the economy and industry, particularly after Import substitution 
ceases to perform this.role. The basic feature® of an efficient export 
policy system, namely fairly uniform e f f ec t i ve subsidization, f ree expansion 
by.the most efficient firms, and free cccess to al l desired imports, have been 
frequently discussed in .the literature, For many complex reasons, including • 
the multiplicity of other policy aim«, and a preference for selective controls, 
a comprehensive reform in the policy environment does not seem likely in the 
foreseeable future. However, there are a number of alternative policy 
systems which would improve on the present one. 

47. Such a second-best approach to export policy has to start iron 
the rea l is t ic postulate that the Indian trade policy regime has been biased 
against exports and that measures to encourage exports o f f e rs substantial net 
benefits to the economy, particularly-given the present high value, attached 
to foreign exchangee This does not mean, of course, that exports should 
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be encouraged at any cost, bat that the exports should be encouraged in the 
most e f f i c i en t possible manner« The principal components of such a policy 
can be indicated. Firsts given the foreign trade and exchange rate regimes, 
most exports do require long-term incentives. Secondly, given the complexity 
of defining the optimum subsidy for each item, even in theory,, the bureaucratic 
d i f f i cu l t i e s of f ine ly di f ferent iat ing between incentives and the insecurity 
created by frequent policy changes make i t imperative that the incentive 
system should be as uniforms, staple, and stable as possible. If the export 
subsidy is differentiated, this must be limited to only a few general cate-
gories, From a long-term point of view,' basing the differentiation on labor 
intensity of industries would stake most economic sense. Thirdly, exporters 
must have free access to inputs of international quality through relaxation 
of the process of indigenous angle clearance. And, finally, the expansion 
of the most competitive firms en the export side must be encouraged by 
secure and attractive incentives. 
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EHSIBggfXHg GOODS 

Description and Potential 

1. Categorization > Indian engineering goods exports are very hetero-
geneous, reflecting the broad base of the engineering goods industry is India. 
Products exported srsaga.fros relatively coeplcac heavy electrical eqttipwent aad 
sophisticated electronics (largely re-export)» to simple laW-lntensive -
goods such as handtool3. 1» receafc year», Indian engineering fim® hav« 
'begun to develop turn key projects abroad, either accepting subcontracts 
from stajor engineering firms established in developed countries0 or, by 
approaching such projects «rith & 'coneortim of Indian engineering H t m , 

2. Engineering goods exports are usually classified by the Indies 
authorities in four major groupss (1) capital goods, which Include rela-
tively sophisticated emd subs&aatiai finished laves taient goods, ranging 
from industrial pleat sad Machinery to complete wt&t vehicles, hut also 
including wires and cables? (11) primarily steel «ad pig iron based item, 
comprising se&lnly intermediate goods where the piredeainanfe raw ®et®rial is 
ferrous; ( i i i ) non-ferrous protect®, composed of alts&ltm product®, 1FI5S 
ware and a catch-all subcategory of ¡wn-ferrous products not othoreisa 
specified; and ( iv) commnae fesablee«, which is ® Eis timer for relatively 
sssffill engineering goods, and includes for sscaspl® suto p&srte, bsai'£s©le» 
cutting cools and electronics. A complete categorisation is givaa in 
Table 13. • 

3. Recent Grcvth of. ff^ports. Engineering goods ««ports. havs bs«s. oa® 
of India's ssst dynamic esspoct ¿torn» The value ©f Indian eagio.®asl©s sosds 
has risen froa Rs. 134 a i l i i sa is 1960/61 t» about Bs, 1304 M i l l© » ia 1570/71 
to Rs. 3491 raillion is 1974/75. I t should be noted that the lastm&m Itae mt 
h©en entirely saeoth, and for. exassple, earnings g*e» fey only 8% ia 1971/72 
which will Wave represented a very sraall increase in real teres? but siace " 
then, earnings grswfch has fee«n very rapid. 

Growth ln_Earnings of Sagineering_ Goods BstgotU 
(Re. aUiions) ' 

Year 

1960/61 • 103 
1965/66 294 • 
1970/71 1158 
1971/72 1253 
1972/73 1411 
1973/74 1935 
1974/75 3491 

Annual PercentagsiChange 

23 /t 
g 

13 
3? 
80 

EEPC 

/I Average 1960/61 to 19 
/2 Average 1965/66 to 1970/71 
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4. Indian engineering geeda «xperts constituted quite © small per-
centage of total sales by the eaigic.fcriag industry in India; ia 1970 m l j 
4% of sales were exported. Tumi es&i&B by She dosaestic engineering indwa-
try were Rs. 367ft croros in that J,/ nevertheless, engineering goods 
exports have contributed quite eigaif ieaati j to the growth of see® tubeec-
tors. The incremental ®xpert™<3'.itfwt mtlm shorn below represents the per-
centage of growth over the period eooceraed which can be attributed to 
experts. 

Incr«%senfcai ^ t toa fag Selected 
J I É ^ l M i ' ' 

* " (F&rcantag« } 

1960-1565 1965-1959 1960-1969 

Industrial machineryr machine tools 1.04 "/J, 21.58 
Fittings, fixtures sad fuetansr® 0.39 - 13.74 
Hwsd and «wsdl tools 4,67 19.58 10,21 
Prime movers 5.41 34.16 8.39 
Electric leaps and fane' • 3.56 10.86 5.65 
Motor vehicle® and bicycles 1.15 8.00 ' 4.32 

Source : R. Banerji "Exports cf Manufactures frea India", 1975; p. 126. 

/I Negative because either experte or overall output declined during thé 
period. 

By comparison with ram-engineering goods like footwear» where Just over 40% 
of output growth between 1960 1969 voe ia «sports, these percentage® 
are not very isapresslve; but obviously industrial machinery,, fixtures 
and .hand and small tools benefited significantly fro» export growth* 
Moreover ¡> between 1960 and 1965, industry was expanding at about "9% 
per annum, the contribution of ©«ports growth wo» ma l l , while in the 
second period, when industrial growth averaged only 3.3%, the growth con-
tribution of exports was sauch taors significant. Given the acceleration in 
export earning» sine© 1970, and fhe mdmt growth of domes tic 4mmA t&t 
industrial goods» i t seens l i ke l y that these contributions to growth by 
exports for the period 1970-1974 would fee even greater than those for 
between 1965 and 1969. 

5. In the nost recent past,' «11 four major categories of engineering 
goods have shown rapid progress in exports. Firstly, «Bong capital goods, 
the earnings fraa industrial plant and E&chlnsry tripled in the three years 

1/ Value added in engineering was only Rs. 9080 Billion in-1970 or 
26% cf output value. 
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ending with 1974/75 (Table 1). Over the same period, heavy electrical 
goods, such as swltchgear and transformers, complete vehicles and machine 
tools have also grown rapidly. Secondly, primarily steel and pig-iron 
based items have also done very well: steel pipes and tubes have perhaps 
been the most important growth point, from Rs. 7 crores of foreign exchange 
earnings in 1971/72 to Rs. 41 crores in 1974/75; high carbon wire products, 
castings and forging® have also been very dynamic. Thirdly, non-ferrous 
products earnings doubled from Rs. 4.5 crores in 1971/72 to Rs. 11.6 crores 
in 1974/75. Finally, in the consumer durables category, as with capital 
goods, earnings have tripled in the last three years, rising from.Rs. 46 
crores to Rs. 130 crores. One might single out automobile parts, bicycles 
and bicycle parts, and diesel engines, pumps and compressors a® particularly 
important subgroups. 

Engineering Export Goods Earnings (1971/72-1974/75) 
(Rs million) 

1971/72 1972/73 1973/74 1974/75 

Capital Goods 505 544 640 1116 
Primarily Steel 

Based Items 239 281 457 958 
Non-ferrous Products 45 53 91 116 
Consumer Durables 564 532 746 1301 

Total 1253 1411 1935 3491 

Source: Table 1. A 

6. Heterogenity arnkes an msmummt of real growth of engineering goods 
exports very dif f icult . Table 2 shows the change in prices and earnings and 
volume of a sample of engineering goods, that covers approximately on«-third 
by value of a l l engineering goods exports, for the three years 1972/73 to 

• 1974/75. These changes in quantity and price are summarized in the following 
table. 
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Prices, Quantity and Earnings Indices for 1972/73 to 
1974/75 for a Sample of"^ngineiring 'Goods Exports 

Quantity Index 

Percentage Increase 

28 
16 

Period of Change 

1972/73-1973/74 
1973/74-1974/75 

Price index 16 
51 

1972/73-1973/74 
1973/74-1974/75 

Earnings 47 
76 

1972/73-1973/74 
1973/74-1974/75 

Earnings increases for 
a l l engineering goods 

37 
80 

1972/73-1973/74 
1973/74-1974/75 

Source: Table 2. 

Note: The base period for each index is the earlier of the two year« 
concerned, 

7. At f i rst glance, these figures suggest a rather striking decline 
between the two period® under consideration in the rate of growth of volusae of 
exports. However, the earnings increase in the sample is 10% above that for 
engineering goods as a whole for 1972/73 to 1973/74 and in the second period, 
1973/74-1974/75, the opposite is true. Thus® al l i t is possible to say is 
that in both 1973/74 and 1974/75 there were substantial increases in the 
volume of engineering goods exports, and that they were probably in the 
region of 20% in each year. 

8. What evidence there is suggests that export growth in volume terms 
since 1968 or so has been sporadic and with a generally low trend. Thus, i t 
is really only the last two or three years where engineering goods have be-
haved with so much dynamism. 

9. There is some indirect evidence that this rapid export growth was 
associated with an increase in the concentration of the engineering export 
sector between 1972/73 and 1974/75. 
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Export Performance of the f i r s t 150 Exporters of 
Engineering Goods 

(1®-. crores) 
As a Percentage of a l l 

Year Earnings of 150 Firms Engineering Goods Exports 

'1972/73 96.5 69.8 
1973/74 137,9 71.3 
1974/75 256.1 73.4 

Source: Table 3. 

In 1973/74 and again in 1974/75 the f i r s t 100 and f i r s t 150 engineering goods 
exporters increased their share its ths total value of engineering export ©am-
issgs. On the other hand, the share of f irst 10 firms actually f a l l ovqs the 
period, while that of the f i rst 50 firms dipped in the middle year before 
recovering. While the largest exporters are not necessarily the largest f i rs » , 
these figures do suggest that there nsy have been sam® competitive 
to being above average size which helped these 150 firms do better than mxg 
typical of engineering exporters during this period. 

10. The destination of engineering goods exports ha© bean changing 
(Table 4). Between 1973/74 and 1974/75 overall earnings grew by ©bout 80%. 
The most important area of sales gsrm?th was the Middle East, whsr© issrslBgs 
increased from Rs» 48 crores to I s . 114 crores, or from 26% to 33% ©f a l l 
engineering goods export earnings; this accounted for just over 40% of ths 
increase in overall earnings. The fastest increase was in fact recorded in 
Australasia, but from a base constituting only 2% of a l l earnings, this 
was not so s ignif icant . Perhaps the » a t disappointing sarket was Soeth 
East Asia, where earnings f e l l to 25% of the total 1» 1974/75, frost 302 i s 
1973/74. Esse Europe, including the BSSE, nlm declined in relativ® £®p©p= 
tance. 

11. The most striking increase, namely in the Middle East aì&rkeC» 
can be explained to a large extent by the very rapid ©spansion of demand 
from these countries for capital goods. The shift in esporta tYcm Emt to 
West Europe, which is also significant, seam to indicate an important 
increase in acceptability of Indian engineering products in West Europe. 
Finally, it may be worth observing that the decline in relativa importance 
of South East Asia could perhaps be explained by tougher competition fros 
Korea, Taiwan and, more importantly, Japan. 

12. Indian's Position in World Trade. I t is difficult to find fully 
comparable data to show how this record compares with other developing 
countries that export engineering goods. There is some evidence however 
that India's performance is fairly typical. Statistics of machinery and 



equipment exports 1/ for 1968 to 1972 show earnings growing by 52.7% per 
annum in the ease of Brazil at one extreme, and only 13.8% in the case 
of Malaysia at the other; Indian earnings grew at 24.4%. 

Average Annual Growth of Engineering Product Exports 
from some Developing Countries (1968-1972) " 

(Percentage) 

Brasil 52.7 
Israel 19.8 
Korea 26.9 
Malaysia 13.8 
Mexico 50.8 
Singapore 32.8 
Yugoslavia 10.3 
India 24.4 

Source: IBRD Report No. 531 "Export Financing for Capital Goods" 
September 24, 1974; Annex A, Table 5. . 

13. India exports a very small quantity of engineering goods by world 
standards. As a measure of this, in 1971, 93.6% of world trade in stachinery 
and transport equipment originated in developed countries, and of the 
remaining 1.4%, Indian export© contributed soaewhat under 5%, that is less 
than 0.1% of a l l machinery and transport equipment trade. This percentage 
may fractionally understate Indians contribution to world trade in engineer-
ing goods as a whole, since for example steel structuals and pipes, which 
are important elements in India's engineering exports are excluded from -
the above percentages, but the order of magnitude is correct. 

Problems Facing Engineering Goods Exporters and QQ1 Policies 

14. Demand and Supply Factors• Demand for engineering goods is 
depressed worldwide at the moment. There is evidence of a very slow 
recovery from the current recession in the developed western countries. 
The secondary effect of this continued recession wil l be smaller markets 
for almost a l l types of exports and tough competition from exporters in 
other countries. 

15. India is a marginal exporter of engineering goods in two senses. 
Firstly, Indian engineering goods exporters are new entrants in a number of 
markets, and therefore labor under the disadvantage of an unestablished 

J j Electric consumer goods and parts and passenger care, cycles, and 
parts were excluded from the SITC 7 figures on which these growth 
rates are based. 
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reputation. Secondly,, in some cases ladian products may not be the f irst 
choice of customer® and are bought only when a l l other suppliers are quoting 
impractical delivery delays or prohibitive prices. The effect on dcmaad 
is that in times of general expansion, India's engineering export earnings 
¡are likely to grow at an above average rate, but when the market is generally 
depressed, Indian sales are likely to contract more rapidly than most. 

Indian engineering goods exports are marginal in a third sense, 
in that India's share in world markets is very small for most products. As 
was mentioned above, less than 0.1% of world trade in engineering goods in 
1971 originated in India. Perhaps partly as a consequence of this, tariff 
and non-tariff barriers have.not been a serious obstacle to expanding experts. 
Most Indian engineering goods exports have benefited from the 6SP In Europe. 
Temporary problems have arisen from time to time, such as the recent I tal ian 
requirement of a deposit with the government by importers of 100% of the 
value of the goods imported. This of course did not discriminate against 
India. Looking at particular product groups exported to Europe, only ©lac-
tronics have experienced difficulties with low quota levels. In the United 
States, the domestic producers of EPNS ware, handtooIs and hardware fire 
lobbying at the meaient for protection against Indian imports, which natu-
rally is causing some concern In India. Otherwise, the North American 
©srket for Indian engineering goods appear® to be quit© open. 

17. Supply problems, which plagued the engineering industry in the 
past, have eased considerably in the last 12 s»aths. Th® isprovad availabil-
ity of Indigenous steel and coal hs® been backed up by improved l&bor rela-
tions following on the emergency, and a such improved power supply position, 
largely caused by hydro-electric rmervoir replenishment after this ymz's 
good monsoon. At the sime timec import policy has been liberalised cesieidcr-
ably and procedures streamlined especially for registered exporters» @© that 
imported raw materials are now more f ree ly available than in the poet« 

18. The domestic situation affects prospects for exports in asothar 
way. Engineering goods escport® constitute s w a l l proportion of a l l tfes 
engineering industry's production in India (see paragraph 4), and there is 
widespread under-utilisation of capacity. However, an upturn in doneetic 
demand could st i l l choke off exports in the next two or three years, because 
the best producers, who are roost able to export, can in many cases ®fite 
larger profits in the domestic market, 1/ If this situation persists j, sus-
tained expansion of supply of engineering goods for export wil l b® difficult 
to achieve. 

i 
19. Freight Problems. Freight probleas constitute an important 
obstacle in expanding exports. In the past, inland transport difficulties 

' were a contributory factor, but over the last year, the Indian railways 

J/ In the machine tools and cutting tools Industry, profits on domestic 
sale® can be as much as 2OS at the satae fcisa that export sales can 
barely cover costs. 
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system has become considerably more efficient and laws governing Interstate 
road transport have been liberalised. International air freight, i® not 
particularly important for any engineering goods, exports except those with 
very high value-weight ratios, such as electronics goods, and goods with 
short delivery times: air freight has not been « problem. The sain d i f -
ficulties are connected with sea transport. 

20. The problems begin with the condition of Indian ports which are 
in general congested and fitted with inefficient cargo handling equipment. 
Congestion in ports of destination has also contributed to these difficulties. 
Partly because of port conditions, and partly because of small and fluc-
tuating shipment sizes, last minute postponements have occurred. In gess-
erai, there has been too l i t t le shipping space available, and, what th«ra 
was, has not always been on schedale. Finally, in addition to port conges-
tion charges, the exporter has had to pay much increased freight rates9 caused 
in part by fuel and wage coat escalation, but sIsp perhaps by the monopoly 
bargaining position which the shipping conferences have held. 

21. Indeed, shipping rates have risen to the point where it ia not 
unknown for the rates between Europe and the Far East to be less than thos® 
between either market and India. 

22. The present Incidence of ocean freight rates for some typical 
engineering goods ia shown in Table 5. Since it is not unusual for 201 or 
more to be added to the f .o.n. price by the coat of freight for European 
and North American markets, it is apparent that this ia an importcnt oleasent 
in costs to the consumer. Table 6 shows that the freight rates for Indian 
ex portera to U.S. markets are between 40% and 110% higher than for their 
European competitors for mild steel pipes and diesel engines. Thee® 
differences cannot begin to be explained by the different distances betwsen 
different markets, and the explanation must l i e among the factors discussed 
above. Taking the example of mild steel pipes, 14,2% is added to the f.©.b. 
price of pipes exported from ludia to tb® US which puts India at a c . l . f . 
price disadvantage against European ccmpotitors of about 7.4% on the U.S. 
East Coast and about 3.8% on the Weat Coast. 

23. Certain developments may shortly provide some relief to this situ-
ation. Port congestion may be alleviated by the caapletion of bulk cargo har-
bors and handling facilities at Haldia» Madras, Paradeep and Vishn&kapatn*>m, 
The Ministry of Commerce has recently established a unit to act as a clearing 
house for orders for shipping space by Indian exporters, so that aaount and 
reliability of shipping space my both improve. Finally, two major Indian 
shipping lines have withdrawn from the Indian—Pakistan—US (East Coast) ship-
ping conference, in protest to the high freight rates charged Indian export-
ers. While these developments wil l so dossbt have a beneficial impact on the 
shipping problems facing Indian engineering. goods exporters, it is likely 
that these problems will s t i l l constitute a disadvantage via-a-vis condi-
tions facing competitors in other countries. 
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Industrial Policy Affecting Exporters. The Government of India 
has, since independence, had an active hand in directing a l l aspects of 
industrial growth and development in the private sector. The most impor-
tant tool of industrial policy that affects long term development prospects 
is industrial licensing. Economies of scale are particularly important for 
export competitiveness. Over the.last year, the government ha® l iberal ised 
capacity licensing, so that expansion of production is now easier. Hitherto, 
al l firms not covered by the MRTP Act or FERA \J were permitted to produce 
from their existing plant 125% of their licensed production capacity. This 
blanket provision was intended to ensure th® fullest possible utilization 
of capacity and elimination of bottlenecks. Th© f i rst major innovation has 
been the introduction of a policy by which production for exports, over and 
above licensed capacity, is now automatically licensed for a l l firms* 
regardless of whether they are large, dominant or foreign concerns. This 
constitutes one of the major policy changes to have resulted from the Sondhi 
Committee Report cm Engineering Goods Exports, presented to the GOI in 1975 
(see Annex 1). 

25. A second major policy change introduced recently has been auto-
matically to permit a l l firms to expand capacity by up to 25% over a f ive-
year period. This provision applies to most capital goods, commercial 
vehicles and tractors, automobile snciilaries and forging« and casting® 
within the engineering sector. However, the permission wil l not be auto-
matic for firms who: (a) may encroach on products reserved for production 
in the small scale sector; (b) need external finance; (c) need isporfcsd 
capital equipment; (d) are subject to regulation under the M8TP Act; ©r 
(e) are party to foreign collaborations. This goes setae way toward® per-
mitting firms to achieve the economies of scale for international cosspeti-
tion, but 5% average annual growth in capacity is very modest end furthermore,, 
some firms with foreign collaborations and some firms affected by the MTP 
Act are among those not likely to realize economies of scale in exports. 

26. Thirdly, 21 industries have been delicestsed, that is9 there is 
no need to have an industrial license to expand capacity indefinitely. 
Within the engineering goods category* the sain groups of products to be 
affected are industrial tR&chinery, forged hand tools and small tools» 
switchgear and machine tools. Occe again, this liberalisation does not 
apply to fitras affected by th© MET? Act or FERA, to firas requiriag im-
ported raw materials, or to expansion that sight encroach on products 
reserved for the small scale sector. 

1_/ Large houses are those with at least Rs 20 crores of assets: together 
with dominant houses, which control one-third or »ore of dosestic pro-
duction of a given product, they are subject to regulation under th® 
Monopolies and Restrictive Trade Practices Act of 1969 (MNTP). for -
eign concerns are those in which at least 40% of the equity is foreign 
owned, and are subject to regulation under the Foreign Exchange Regula-
tion Act of 1973 (FERA). 
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27. Fourthly, 29 industries are now assured permission to expand 
capacity without limit though they must remain licensed. Within the engineer-
ing goods sector, all the industries l isted above in paragraph 26 are affected, 
together with scooters and electronic®. Unlike the delicensing provision, 
firms which are under the FERA or KRTP Acts regulation may benefit fro® this 
policy change, provided al l addition output is exported or the firms agree 
to government-directed distribution ©f production. 

28. Lastly, capacity expansions that are the result of replacing old 
equipment are automatically licensed, provided' once ©ore there is no en-
croachment o«. mall scale sector markets and provided no additional for- . 
eign exchange is required, 

29. Import Licensing. The 1975/76 Import Trad© Control Policy fox-
Registered Exporters has eased licensing procedures end policies, so that 
imported raw materials, spare parts and capital equipment are a l l more 
freely and flexibly available than hitherto. The availability of imports 
is no longer likely to be constrained by licensing problems. Formerly» any 
established actual user of Imports could import raw materials or components 
but only against documentation of end use. Now any actual user, including 
those registered as exporters for the purposes of the Impurt Trade Control 
Policy, is how guaranteed, a license for the amount of raw materials at 
the outset of the financial year equal to the amount he imported or the 
amount licensed last year, whichever is less. In addition, sregiatered 
exporters continue to r e c e i v e impart replenishment licenses (REP®) %J» 
and can receive further rights to iraport under the new imprest, supplemen-
tary 2j and advanced schemes. Of these, the most important is the imprest 
scheme, under which REP licenses ©«pel to last year's consumption of Imported 
raw.material® and components for export are granted at the year's outset. The 
supplementary scheme add 10% to KEPs, both under 'the issprest scheme and' a® 
they are applied for during the year., Furthermore, those who exported over 
20% of their sales receive licenses for the value of raw materials consuaed 
last year (regardless of the licenses received), and, in addition* preferred 
sources of financing. 3/ 

30. If we consider, for example, & manufacturer who exported 20% of 
his sales in the previous year, he would receive an additional licensing of 
20% of last year's requirements at the year's outset under the imprest 
import replenishment licensing scheme. To encourage expansion of exports, 

\J REPs are licenses granted to registered exporters to replenish their 
imported material input stocks after they have exported. 

2/ "Supplementary" is usually used to refer to import licenses available 
to actual users in the select Industries. Here, as is clear in the 
following paragraph, the meaning is different. 
Preferred sources of financing means the preferred foreign exchange 
currenty will be made available to such exporters. 
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the government has also granted a 10% supplement to the replenishment l i -
cense. V This would add to the year-start licensed imports a further 2% 
of last year's requirements. In addition, for those whose domestic value 
added is over 50% of their sales price, a further 10% supplement to the 
replenishment license is granted - in our example a further 2% of last 
year*s requirements» totalling 124% of the raw Materials, of last ye&r. 
As well as these licenses » an exporter may have import replenishment 
licenses left over from last year, and every three or six months during 
the current year he can apply for import replenishment licenses against 
his new exports, 

31. In addition to this more generous initial allowance, exporters essa 
import raw materials end components under an advanced license against an 
export obligation if they can show a b i l l of goods for the export. Under 
this scheme, the exporter pays no duty on the imports» and, although under 
normal circumstances this duty should be covered anyway by duty drawback, 
the financing of the duty during the manufacturing cycle is thus avoided. 

32. The system of bank guarantees has been liberalized for a l l export-
ers of at least three years standing so that they no longer need to submit 
a guarantee to export against advanced or imprest licenses; a legal under-
taking is now sufficient for advance licenses, and no guarantee or obliga-
tion is required at a l l for imprest import replenishment licenses, tfeo® 
of course, the license would not be renewed tmless the f ina e©aeera@$ did 
esport«. 

33. The position with regard to imports of components and spar® parts 
of imported machinery has also improved. Separate licenses are mm? avai l -
able for spares isaports for a l l users of imported machinery; formerly tfeis 
option was confined to "priority" industries. The velue of these license® 
is normally limited to 5% of the %'slue of the machinery if i t was imported 
before 1970 and 3% otherwise. The types of spares that may be isaportad fc&ve 
been liberalized including 10% for non<*pen&iasible spares i . e . spar© paris 
which are manufactured in India * Indeed, the exporter can now utilise hie 
import srepl®nishffi8nt up to 1©. 7.5 lakhs to import machinery, which pre®us-
ably includes spares. Furthermore, select industries can use up to 5% of 
these raw material® licenses for non-pertalssible items, including ©pte©®» 
The l ist of capital goods which m&j be imported without individual indigenous 
angle clearance has also been enlarged. Although these measures related £& 
i®port©d capital equipment are not pmr£ of export policy ©s such» tlsey mxm 
of course important for exporters. 

34. All in a l l v policy changes over the last year have done much to 
increase the availability of raw raaterials required for export production. 
Procedures have improved significantly too. In general, license processing 
is far faster than in the past, end as an example of this ose msf B@t<§ that 

\j This applies to chemicals, leather and sports goods, cotton textiles 
and garments as well as engineering goods. 
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Import and imprest license applications can now be sent directly to the 
Licensing Authority without sponsorship by any other government agency. 

35. Export Incentives: Cash Assistance and Duty Drawback. Duty draw-
back is a reimbursement to exporters of almost a l l -import duty and central 
excise paid during production of goods for export. Cash assistance waa ori-
ginally an additional financial compensation for unidentified local taxes. 
However other considerations play a part in determining the appropriate 
rate of cash assistance* including the cost disadvantage Indian manufac-
turers may face and the condition of the world market; these considerations 
are summarized by the difference between the f .o .b . realization and the var-
iable (short run) cost of production, to which cash assistance approximates 
for some goods, 

36. These two types of f iscal a assistance are paid to the manufacturer 
after he has exported his goods. As a result, they require financing by the 
exporter during the manufacture and delivery cycle and during the period of 
administrative processing. Until two years ago, examination of documents 
(shipping b i l l s , invoices «ad bank certificates) to establish claims for 
cash assistance and duty drawback could take anywhere between 6 months and 
a year, during which period the exporter v«nt without payment. This recently 
became a problem, and the need to speed up the payment procedures raore acute, 
when the government tightened credit policy to fight inflation. Accordingly, 
the government has greatly speeded up administration of these two schemes. 
Now, on submission of a claim certified by a chartered accountant t© the 
customs authorities, 55% of cash assistance and 100% of duty drawback are 
paid to the exporter. Thus », the delay is reduced to only 2 or 3 weak®. 
Subsequently, the exporter must submit œors» documentation for ex-post 
checking. The Government is considering whether or not to administer these 
mo schemes through the commercial banks, which would further simplify and 
expedite their administration; these banks have recently been granted per-
mission to help finance the duty drawback through the «anufacture and delivery-
cycle, by granting en interest free advance equal to the drawback as&ount. 

37. Cash assistance rates have been changed from time to time for a 
number of exported engineering good®. In some cases it has been greatly in-
creased - such as railway wagons which now enjoy 33-1/3% cash »©istaiae® - J/ 
and in others reduced ; in general, engineering goods which do receive cash 
assistance support receive between 5% and 15%. The Market Development Fund, 
which is mainly used to finance cash assistance, recently received an addi-
tional Rs. 200 million (over a basic annual allocation of Rs. 500 million) 
for additional cash assistance, so that we can expect a short-term increase 
in average rates of cash assistance, some of which may benefit tho engineer-
ing goods exporters. 

\J This percentage refers to domestic value added. In almost a l l other 
cases, cash assistance is expressed as a percentage of f .o.b. price. 
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38. Duty drawback rates are of course dependent upon the excise sad 
import duties of particular material inputs into each industrial industry, j j 
However, it has been reported that duty drawback often does not cover the 
full cost of excise and duty. The commonest explanations are that insuf f i -
cient allowance is made for waste so that the amount of taxed raw ®&t®rial 
required to produce a given export product is underestimated, and that price 
rises and consequence increases in ad valorem taxes are not taken into ac-
count o 

39. Export Obligations. Export obligations are a significant policy 
instrument for promoting exports. The Indian government imposes the© at a 
number of stages including the licensing of capacity, of imports8 and of 
foreign collaborations. Certain engineering Industries ere under an obli-
gation to expert 10% of their annual production 2/. Every firm that ha© 
been producing for over five years and is not in the « a l l seals m&timf 
»est meet this obligation» tfhich is sanctioned by the removal of 101 of 
their allocation of imported raw materials in subsequent years. 

40. Apart for this type of industry-wide obligation, individual 
my incur an obligation if they wish to expand. Foreign cojapaaios fesroadly 
speaking allowed to enter new collaborations in India only i f these is.a tech-
nical need for their participation or i f they ere prepared to cocsjlt tfe®Er-
selves to a high proportion of output being exported (??suslly between 40 and 
100%). 3/ The same type of .obligations apply to & lesser extent to fersiga 
technical collaborations, I@rg© houses «id other aaterpris®® ©fffeefcsd fey Sfea 
METF Act who may be called upon to ©sport a certain proportion ( typlcel ly 
60%) of output from new plants, st the time the Industrial license- is 
granted. Finally, imports of capital equipment aay also carry aa ©sport 
obligation which, ©ace ageia, is specified m & percentages of arnmcsl ©ufcpafc 
and is typically between 40 and 60%. 

41. The underlying just i f icat ion for these obligations &tm% ©ithsr 
there is the market abroad and the capacity at torn© to export a particular 
product (industry-wide type of ©blig&tion); or, s firm is incurring addi-
tional foreign exchange cost and should therefore undertake additional 
foreign exchange earnings ( foreign collaboration or participation sad 

J\j If m individual f i ra f ee ls for sosoe reason that their exciaa and Saport 
duty is above the average for their industry, they say spply for a 
separate assessment of duty drawback* 

2/ These industries are bicycles, sose small and cutting tools, storage 
batteries, soma automobile anciilaries, most steal pipe» sad tubos 
and transmission towers. A general 5% export obligation i@ i®pe@»d 
on certain non-engineering industries, mainly ch®aical»based industrial 
such as drugs and phanaaceuticslE. 

V In addition, foreign equity participation is almost always limited 
to 40%, and technical collaboration royalties to 5% of doiae&tic 
value-added. Lump sum payments for designs, etcetera, arc also 
controlled; so that there are in general numerous controls on 
foreign involvement of any sort. 



Import of machinery); or, au expansion would not usually be per.nsl.tted, 
and only the premise of exports justif ies the exception (expansion by 
foreign or MRTP firms). 

42. None of .these reasons for export obligations is related directly to 
efficiency. For example, even i f excess capacity does exist, i t may be in-
efficient to export, i f marginal domestic resource cost exceeds net foreign 
exchange earnings. A more serious problem which obligations can create is 
poor market reputation, since low'quality as well as high quality f in « » aay 
be affected; this is of course particularly true of industry-wide export 
obligations. Though outside the engineering industry, the example of the 
textile industry in India is generally illuminating, where i t is quite 
possible that periodic industry-wide export obligations have contributed 
to the generally poor reputation of Indian textiles abroad. 

43. Nonetheless, export obligations have been used effectively i s ouch 
countries as Korea, and there may be some practical gain to be reaped. £roa 
a modest level of obligation related to industrial expansion. When the 
domestic market Is protected, and therefore inevitably more profitable, i t 
is one way to ensure some investment for expert. Perhaps the rcost practical 
criticism which can be levied at the present policy position ie that the level 
of obligation is too high; instead of being a tool for channelling aspension 
into exports, i t has become a disincentive to expand at a l l . 

44» Raw Material Policy Problems. Metal imports are canalized through 
two agencies, Hindustan Stael Limited (RSL)„ which handles iron and steel 
imports (and also produces steel) and the Mining and Minerals Trading Cor-
poration CMMTC), which imports a l l other metals. The Steel Authority of 
India Limited (SAIL), 'ohlch is & Major producer of steels in India, is 
responsible for canalising a l l steel exports fram India. These three public 
sector organizations are a l l supposed to be coraaercially viable undertakings 
and their pricing md distribution po l ic ies do therefore reflect to sees 
extent commercial as wel l as economic considerations « 

45.. The canalising agencies ware established part ly to achieve advan-
tages from economies of scale in international trade in metals. For sample, 
i t was intended that the engineering industry should benef i t from MMTC being 
able to hold inventories of copper from which ntrnvd.acturere could buy "off 
the shelf" with relatively l i t t l e delay. Thus » factory inventories could 
be held down. Unfortunately, the wide variety of specifications industry 
requires has made it d i f f icu lt for BilTC and RSL to perform this function 
eff iciently, and in fact the opposite situation Beans to bs prevalent, wher® 
manufacturers complain of large and sporadic consignments of matais in spe-
cifications which are not those desired. International standards are set 
wholely applicable because order Bises are much smaller in India than they 
would be typically in industrialized countries, but at the mme tiae.there 
is probably room for improvement in meeting specifications and in smooth 
distribution of engineering industry raw materials. At the moment, the cre-
dit squeeze makes fluctuating and sometimes very long inventories very ex-
pensive for an export manufacturer. 
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46. MHFC has a policy of pricing metals in relation to the cost of 
their own inventory; with 3 or 4 months stocks of metals, this implies 
domestic prices are usually below international ( c . i . f . ) prices when inter-
national prices are rising, but are likely to be higher when international 
prices f a l l . Since these price cycles are usually demand induced, downturns 
in international prices usually reflect weak demand and therefor© an intensely 
competitive situation in the user industries. Hence, Indian exporters are 
under a cost disadvantage at precisely the time they can least afford i t . 
This price cycle for copper is reflected in Table 7» which shows interna-
tional prices rising until mid 1974, when Indian prices were competitive 
and falling thereafter when Indian prices have been as much as 30% above 
international prices. 

47. Manufacturers producing engineering goods with a significant cop-
per content, who export against advance contracts, are able to avoid this 
price cycle problem. MffTC will arrange to supply copper as needed to fu l -
f i l l an export contract at the price that prevailed at the time the con-
tract was signed or for those whose contracts have cost escalation clauses 
related to international prices, MWC will buy forward to avoid the price 
change risk. While this provision should accommodate many exporters, those 
who cannot use contracts, are unfortunately not protected. 

48. Apart from relatively high prices the impact of excise ®ad isport 
duties on work-in-progress and inventory financing has been a handicap to 
engineering goods exporters. Both types of duty are recoverable through 
duty drawback at the end of the production and selling cycles but, the 
additional financing requirement during the present credit squeese adds sub-
stantially to costs. For example, duties on copper in the second quartsr of 
1975 were about Rs 10,000 per saetric ton over a basic cost of Rs 14,280 per 
ton; with a production and sales cycle of 12 to 15 «oath®, this can add be-
tween Rs 1,000 and Rs 2,000 per ton of raw material to the cost of produc-
tion at the present rates of interest on bank borrowing. Similarly9 excise 
duty on E.C. grade aluminum was about Rs 5,300 per metric ton in July 1975, 
over a basic price of about Rs 6,600 per metric ton. Of course, ifitport • 
duties on copper can be avoided by importing under am advanced licence ®Mch 
requires an advanced obligation to export on the manufacturer, but It is not 
always possible to make such arrangements. 

49. In Table 8, international and domestic prices for a variety of 
raw materials are compared. I t is apparent that in most cases, domestic 
manufacturers are at a significant disadvantage: pig iron, steel structural«, 
mild steel plates and boiler quality plates are important exceptions, though 
it has been reported that the competitiveness of domestic prices for these 
items has been eroded in the last 6 to 9 months. Aluminum is also an impor-
tant raw material which appears to be available at international prices, but 
the financing of excise probably makes the domestic product marginally less 
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competitive. X] Copper, sine, and lead appear to be the most uncompetitive 
raw materials which suggests that heavy electrical engineering goods and 
cables may be at a particular disadvantage at the moment. 

50» Where the economic cost of the.domestically supplied raw material 
exceeds the international cost„as is perhaps the case for lead and aluminum, 
it may s t i l l be appropriate to adopt pricing policies which move towards a 
domestic price that equals international price. 2/ However, i t should be 
possible for India to maintain a relatively competitive price for iron and 
steel. The appropriate pricing policy for imported metals, such as copper, 
may well be simply to follow the international price with a small markup to 
reflect overheads, transport costs and inventory costs, with the result that 
MMTC and SAIL may have years with windfall profits and others of windfall 
losses on their international trading; however, over the period of complete 
international price cycles, their financial performance should not be too 
seriously affected. 

51. Export Credit. .Export credit plays a vital rol© in selling Indian 
engineering goods abroad. Three types of credit are important', short-term 
pre- and post-shipment credits, both of which are Intended to finance the 
exporter's working capital on concessionary terms; and medium-term deferred 
payment arrangements, which may be subdivided into supplier's and buyer's 
credits. The short-term credits are available for a l l engineering goods 
exports, and the medium-term for capital goods, turnkey projects and «ajor 
engineering goods and services exports. Recently, construction projects 
have also become eligible for medium-term credits. 

52. Pre- and post-shipment credit is available at a concessional 
interest rate of 11.5% p.a. Limits of between 90 and 180 days apply to most 
pre-shipment credit and 90 to 120 days for post-shipment. For additional 
days of credit the commercial banks may charge higher rates. 

J\J In the past, the unreliable supply fo domestically produced altosinum 
was the principal problem. Now, however, the freer availability of 
power has contributed to a satisfactory supply position. 

2/ • Consider the case of aluminum: the economic cost of producing 
aluminum is almost certainly understated by the present pricing 
policy, because electricity, a major input, is widely sold to 
aluminum plants at concessional rates. However, the "efficient" 
economic pricing policy would be: (a) to sell electricity at its 
long run marginal cost to the aluminum plants; and (b) at least for 
exporters, to subsidise the consumption of domestically produced 
aluminum, in order to avoid penalizing the user for the high cost 
of production of the supplier. The essential point is that export-
ing industries should usually pay international prices for their 
inputs. 
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53. There has been almast no change in the level of pre- and post-
shipment credit available to exporters in the manufacturing sector in the 
last year. In June 1975, about Rs 7 billion had been estended against 
about Rs 15 billion of manufactured goods exports. One reason for the 
stagnant availability may be that the concessionary interest rate doe® 
not present an incentive to the commercial banks to extend export credit. 
While the level of credit would appear to be about adequate (sufficient to 
finance a 6 months average production sad delivery cycle), some shortfall 
in pre-8hipment credit availability has been reported. 

54. The maturity of deferred payment arrangement® is anywhere fro® 1 
to 15 years, the average being somewhat less than 10 years; the average 
grace period is between 12 and 15 months. The annual interest rat® is 
usually between 7.5% and 8%, and like the grace and maturity periods, is 
varied according to the size of contract, the competition from alternative 
suppliers and other such factors. When a commercial bank extends the . 
deferred payment arrangement, the bank may rediscount the b i l l s with the 
IDEI with a 1.51 spread ( i . e . a t 8% to 6.5%). 

55. Advance dmm payments by the foreign buyer are expected to cm<ar 
the foreign exchange requirements of the imported components and raw ©afea-
ríais needed for execution of the export order. When only dosestic resources 
are involved, the advance down payment is usually at least 10% ©I the 
contract value, and shipment payment another 10% to 151. 

56. Except for the negligible percentage of deferred payment arrange-
ments financed by commercial banks with an interest rate subsidy, the IDB1 
is Involved in a l l medium-tern export financing la India, either by diTOcfc 
participation of through its rediscounting scheme. Table 9(A) shove the 
distribution of deferred payment arrangements. Textile machinery ie the 
single most important recipient category of export goods, followed by ra i l -
way wagons, transmission equipment and steel bars/rails ©nd railway equip-
ment. The value of al l finance sanctioned by IDBI up to June 1975 consti-
tuted about 60% of the value of ai l export goods benefiting froa deferred 
payment arrangements; the remaining 40% is in the main accounted for by 
advance and shipment payments by foreign buyers. Table 9(B) indicates the 
extent of credit in 1974/75 for deferred payment for Indian exporters m 
being in the region of Re. 300 million. This constitutes somewhat less 
than 30% of the value of Rs. 1.1 billion of al l capital goods exports in 
1974/75. 

57. Indian credit terms are by and large quite competitive with com-
mercial credit from other countries, but Indian engineering goods exporters 
are now in markets where industrialized countries sometimes use aid finance 
to sell their goods. A second serious price competition problem is the 
"political pricing" of exports from Eastern Bloc countries. A dif f icult 
judgment, which is a matter for macro-economic policy, involving a trade-off 
between stimulating exports and realizing foreign exchange earnings has to 
be made. Borrowing foreign exchange against deferred payment paper in 
European commercial banks or selling paper on the Euro-dollar market (both 
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of which are examined periodically by the IDBI) are important methods of 
realizing foreign exchange earnings quickly, but. neither is costless. 

58. The Impact of Export Policies«, There are many reasons for firms 
to export that are not directly related to profits: for relatively large, 
dominant or foreign concerns this may be the only way to expand; and status 
and market reputation at home are enhanced by being known as an exporting 
firm. Furthermore, the impact on profits may be indirect or hard to measure. . 
For example, preferred access to imported raw materials may permit an .exporting 
firm to keep lower inventories or maintain higher quality standard® than his 
competitors in the domestic market which in turn could lead to higher profits. 
On the other hand, the effect of cash assistance, duty drawback and the premia 
on import replenishment licenses are hard to quantify because the rates of 
these incentives did not vary so widely fro» commodity to commodity and time 
to time. 

59. From the policy-making viewpoint, i t would be deairable to k w 
. which exports yield the greatest economic benefit, and which receive the 
greatest encouragement under a given system of incentives. One concept 
which is useful towards this end is the domestic resource cost (DRC) which 
measures the economic cost per unit of net foreign exchange earned by ex- • 
porting a given product. 1/ The degree of protection or subsidy afforded 
a production process can be estimated by the difference between the domestic 
and international value added, that is the effective rate of protection (IIP) 
or effective export subsidy (EES) 2/. Thus, the DRC Identifies products 
which are candidates for export promotion and the EES reveals has policies 
presently affecting exporters. However, a high EES wi l l not necessarily 
induce export growth where there is also a high ERP. Exports must be rela-
tively profitable for entrepreneurs to prefer expansion in export markets. 

60. A number of recent studies have made estimates of DRC, EES and. 
ERP for selected Indian manufactures. Table 10 provides data on DRC® and 
ERPs from recent projects financed by ICICI. There i s a. striking spread in 
DRC estimates from Rs. 5.4 per dollar (for seamless tubes) to Ra. 10.6 per • 
dollar (for cold formed springs). Other studies have made the sa»e broad 
observation - that DRC varies greatly among exported products - and also 
suggested that there i s only a very poor correlation between DRC and the 

1/ DRC estimates can be based on costs of domestic resources valued at 
market prices (which yield the most crude estimates), at world prices 
for tradeable domestically produced inputs which yields an "adjusted" 
estimate) or with a l l inputs shadow priced (including capital and 
labor). The DRC for import substitution wil l generally be lower 
than for exports, because of transport costs. 

2/ Two methods of measuring ERP and EES are widely recognized: the 
Corden method which Includes non-traded Inputs in value-added and 
the Balassa method which does not. Essentially, the former reflects 
the protection to a l l the domestic manufacturing processes involved 
in producing a product while the Balassa method measures the protec-
tion to the final manufacturing process. 
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level of subsidy incentive. V This absence of economic rationale can be 
largely written down to the complexity of the incentive and control system, 
and the ad hoc manner in which it has developed in the past. These observa-
tions suggest f irstly that it may b® worth considering simplifying policies, 
so that it is possible to understand and. predict their economic effect more 
clearly, and secondly there is a need from the national viewpoint to select 
exports carefully; out-and-out export maximization say be an unnecessarily 
expensive policy to follow. 

Prospects 

61. The Medium-Term Prospects. The prospects for significant expan-
sion of engineering goods export® by 1978/79 seem to be relatively good. 
The EEPC target is an increase of Rs 2 bil l ion over 1975/76, to Rs 6 b i l -
lion by 1978/79, which especially in the light of the short-run diff iculties, 
may be too high, but a figure of between Rs 5 and Rs 5.5 bil l ion (in constant 
1975/76 prices) should be attainable. 

Engineering Goods Exports - Targets and Projections 
(1974/75°-1973/79) 

(Äs million) 

Year Engineering Exports 

Actual (1974/75 Rs) 1974/75 3491 
EEPC Targets (1975/76 Is ) 1975/76 3975 

1976/77 4300 
1977/78 5030 
1978/79 6000 

IDA Estimate (1975/76 Rs) 1978/79 5100 

Sources: Tables 1 and 13. 

62. The EEPC estimates of growth of engineering goods exports are 
based on the submissions of principal exporting firms, which are raviewed 
in the light of market and policy prospects, end then aggregated. There 

1/ Por example, Charles P. Staelin; "The Cost and Composition of Indian 
Exports." Discussion Paper for the Center for Research on Economic 
Development, University of Michigan. 
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is a tendency for the EEPC figures to be high as projections because they 
are targets and as such they represent the best that engineering exporters 
hope to achieve. 1/ 

(Rs b i l l ions - 1975/76 I s ) 

1974/75 1978/79 Change between Percentage 
1974/75 and 1978/79 Distribution 

of Chang® 
(actual) (projected) 

A. Capital goods 1.12 1.69 0.55 34% 
B. Primarily steel 

and pig-iron 
baked items 0.96 1.20 0.24 15% 

C. Non-ferrous 
products 0.12 0.23 0.11 71 

D. Consumer 
durables 1.30 1.98 0.68 43% 

Total 3.49 5.10 1.60 100% 

Source: Table 13» IDA Estimates. 

63. The expected growth in engineering goods exports is concentrated 
in the capital good® and. consumer durables categories 2/. Within the capital 
goods category, exports of industrial plant sad machinery are expected to con-
tinue to grow (by Rs 0.14 billion between 1974/75 and 1978/79); coastal vessel 
ships, which is a new and potentially very dynamic item, are expected to in-
crease from only Rs 20 million to Rs 200 million? and machine tools exports 

J/ ' A second reasono is that time targets may embody an allowance for 
inflationary increases in unit prices . Because i t is virtually impos-
sible to predict inflationary changes as distinct fro» changes in prices 
caused by specification/design changes, i t i® xsorraal to present and ;j 
interpret projections of such goods m engineering goods in "constant" 
price terms, that i s , with no account takan of inflation. Moreover, 
when considering the contribution to the balance of payaenta prospects, 
import projections are usually formulated in constant terms and the 
overall picture would be misleadiugly optimistic if export proj actions 
only are scaled upwards for inflation. ¡However, a major difficulty in 
the short run (1 or 2 years ahead) is that contracts on which targets 
ere bound to be based are often in current prices. The practical pro-
blems of converting to constant prices in a generally acceptable way 
are considerable. For the sake of clarity of discussion, i t ic arnwrnd 
here that the EEPC projections are in constant prices, at the risk 
of overstating the differences between their projections and ours. 

2/ See paragraph 5 for a similar discussion of past trends. 
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could well grow significantly by 3s 50 million over these four year®. Among 
consumer durables: automobile parts, bicycle and bicycle parts, and diesel 
engines, pumps and compressors a l l promise continued growth (by Es 130» 
Rs 100 and Rs 70 million respectively between 1974/75 and 1978/79)| elec-
tronics also are expected to be important, at least, in tern® of gross for-
eign exchange earnings, with a projected increase of Rs ,200 million, most 
of which is attributable to the expected impact of the Santa Crus Export 
Processing Zone; and, finally it is anticipated that handtoola exports Vi l l 
Increase by Rs 6 crores over the period. 

64. If the target of Rs 4 billion of engineering goods export® is 
realized in 1975/76, and there is very l i t t le real growth in 1976/77, growth 
in exports in the following'two years will have to be fairly rapid at about 
12% per year to achieve the projected figure of Rs 5.10 billion in 1978/79. 
The growth of nearly 20% per annum for two consecutive years betwsa 1972/73 
and 1974/75 suggests that this should be possible. 

65. The Long Term Prospects. India should have a comparative advantage 
In a number of engineering goods. la the nearby South and Southeast Asian 
and East African aarksts, India ' s substantial assisting industrial base con-
stitutes a definite advantage in the production of most engineering goods ; 
in industries which pollute or inevitably have poor working conditions, such 
as foundries or forgisgs, India has ® cosaparativ® advantage over ®say .devel-
oped countries ; and of course, the low cost of Indian labor should make labor-
intensive products highly cesapetitive. 

66. India's resource endo^ieiie of basic vm> materials is suf f ic ient to 
support a sustained expansion of engineering goods exports. Coking coal, 
iron ore and bauxite, which are needed for iron, steal and alusaimsa produc-
tion, are all present in sufficient quantities to ensure that their cost 
will be comparatively low. I t is Hotte d i f f i cu l t to argue that energy avail-
ability will be a source of comparative advantage. Power shortages arm likely 
to be prevalent for soss® time to cosse, and w i l l only disappear after s son?™ 
slderable cmmitmnt of scarce capital to power sector development, 

67. While soffie engineering goods relatively labor-intensive, the 
majority are not. However, labor-iatenslty is ®a aspect of engineering 
goods exports to be approached with caution. High quality and high labor-
intensity do not always go together.' The fact that India has relatively 
cheap skilled labor means that soae comparative advantage remains ©van 
within the quality constraint, but it may be necessary to use sophisti-
cated, possibly imported, capital equipment to complement the ski l led 
labor input. 

68. . Engineering goods expert growth will depend to a considerable 
extent on government policy. Because engineering goods exports constitute 
such a small fraction of production in India, it is unlikely that resource 
constraints will be a determining factor so much m export profitability. 
Private sector enterprises will only expand their export sales voluntarily 
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if they are profitable. In any case, the bulk of engineering goods sales 
are almost certain to remain in the domestic market for the foreseeable 
future. For example, if engineering exports were to grow on average in real 
terms by 15% per annum from their 1970 base until 1985, while engineering 
Industry gross output were only to increase by 5% per annum, exports would 
grow from 4% of total output to only 15% by 1985. 

69. The share of Indian engineering goods exports in world trade 
is so small that demand is unlikely to be a constraint as long as Indian 
goods are competitive in quality and price. Within an appropriate policy 
environment» i t should be possible for engineering goods exports from India 
to continue to contribute significantly to the growth of foreign exchange 
availability. 
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THE SONDHI COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS 

The Sondhi Committee made recommendations early In 1975 to the 
Cabinet on policy for promoting engineering exports. Host of the recom-
mendations were formally accepted and decisions were made as follows : %J 

( i ) Automatic approval for production earmarked for exports 
beyond the authorized capacity. 

( i i ) Improved arrangements "for supply' for inputs for exports 
production. Within the resources available» the exporters 
w i l l b® provided with a l l thé inputs needed» including 
raw materials, ¡ w a r and export finance on a priority 
basis. 

( i i i ) The procedures for allocation of steel have been simplified, 
and the Iron and Steel Controller wil l have the sole 
responsibility to make allocations after the exporters® 
obligations ere sponsored by the Engineering Export 
Promotion Council. 

( iv) In cases where the prices of steel are revised upward by 
10 perçant or œore, the contracts entered into by the 
exporters will b© protected against revised prices, pro-
vided the contracts do not contain escslat ion clauses to 
cover the price increase adequately. 

(v) In respect of export ©f capital good® and turnkey projects 
the rate of cash assistance obtaiaing at the time of con-
cluding the contract wil l be protected t i l l the completion 
of the contract, as against the existing limit of 2 years 
for turnkey projects and 18 «aonths for capital goods. 

For other engineering goods such protection wil l be Bade 
available for a maximum period of three years against th® 
existing limit of one year. 

This protection wil l be applicable in cases where the price 
is not negotiable. 

1/ With the exception of recommendation (v i ) , which is apparently s t i l l 
under discussion, a l l the others are now implemented. 
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(vi) For determining cash assistance, while the existing basis 
of marginal costing will continue, 25 percent of the rates of 
such cash assistance will be added towards the fixed cost 
of production. 

(vii) Import duty on raw materials imported against advance 
licenses will not be charged if such imports are approved 
by the Advance License Committee. 

(viii) Export obligations in future will be imposed only by en® 
authority, namely, the Licensing Committee. 

(ix) The procedures regarding approval on deferred payment 
proposals have been simplified. The IDBI has been made 
the focal point for the receipt and processing of all 
export proposals for deferred payment, instead of appli-
cations feeing processed as at present at three or four 
points, n«sely by the RBI, the ECGCe the IDBI and Govern-
ment. 

(x) In cases where IDBI financing is not required the exporters 
can enter into firm coimitments with foreign buyers without 
the prior approval of the RBI and the ECGC, provided the 
deferred payment contracts are of a value not exceeding 
Rs. 50 lakhs and the deferment period is up to five years. 

(xi ) A High Powered Standing Cosaaittee on Export Finance has 
been set up under the Chairmanship of the Deputy Governor 
of Reserve Bank of India to deal with general problems 
faced by the exporters with regard to export finances. 

( x i i ) Decisions have been taken for liberalization of faci l it ies 
for grant of foreign exchange for travel abroad in connec- • 
tion with export contracts, making available pre-shipment 
credit at a concessional rate of interest up to 180 days 

, for specified medium and heavy engineering goods and ar-
rangements for collection of specialized data and informa-
tion and the taking up of preliminary studies by consultants. 



Capital Goods 
(Percentage increase 
over previous year) 

Primarily Steel-Based 
and Pig Iron Items 

(Percentage increase 
over previous year) 

Non-Ferrous Products 
(Percentage increase 
over previous year) 

Consumer Durables 
(Percentage increase 
over previous year) 

Total 
(Percentage increase 
over previous year) 

TABLE 11 

Suraioary of Engineering Goods Exports and EEPC Projections (1972-7^1 
(lis millions) 

Growth bet £age Bis- $age Dis-
ween 7ii/7i> tribution tribution 

"7V72 72/73 73/71; 71/75 75/76 76/77 77/78 78/79 and 78/79 197lt/75 1978/79 
Actuals Provisional —-—Projections---——— {%) (%) ~ TWT ~ 

505 $kh 6h0 1 1 1 6 %k$5 1550 1880 2300 106 32 36 
( 7.7) (17.7) ( 7li.3) (30.it) ( 6.5) 09.U (2h.3) 

239 281 1*57 958 870 960 1150 1270 33 27 21 
(17.6) (62.6) (109.7) (-8.5) (10.3) (19.8) (10.1*) 

'US 53 91 116 125 11*0 180 230 
(17.8) (71.7) ( 27.U) ( 7.8) (12.0) (28.9) (27.8) 

98 

1*61* 532 71*6 1301 1520 1600 1820 220 
(11*.6) (1*0.2) (7l;.ii) (16.8) ( 5.3) (13.8) ( 2 0 . 9 ) 

69 37 37 

1253 11*11 1935 31*91 3975 1*300 5030 6000 
(1^.3) (37.1) (79.7) (1.3.7) •( 8.3) (12.3) (19.3) 

72 100 100 

Source: EEPC, 1975 
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TABLE 11 

Export Performance of First 150 Exportera 

(Hs millions) 

Value 
•1972/73 

Percentage Value 
1973/71»—— 

Percentage Value 

First 10 firms 398 28.2 . 1+66 21*. 1 912 

First 50 firms 683 U3.Ii 913 1*7.2 1831 

First 100 firms 880 62.lt 1219 63.1 2303 

First 150 firms 965 69.8 1379 71.3 2651 

Total Exports il*n 1935 31*91 

Percent 

26.1 

52. h 

68.fc 

73.U 

Sources EEPC, 1975 



TABLE 11 

Geographic Distribution of Indian Sijg^neering Goods 
Jto&lMJor 1?73/7U and 197̂ /75 (Hs millionsJ 

Contribute 
1973/7U 19714/75 to Qrowt": 

T f ) 

South East Asia 5793 8810 19.ii 

Middle East 1*767-. 11365 1*2.1* 

Africa 2?08 U600 13.1» 

East Europe 2186 2675 3.8 

West Europe 215k 31*25 8.2 

North and Central America 1123 2̂ 20 8.3 

South America 95 155 0.1* 

West Indies 3k 60 0.2 

Oceanic Island 129 275 0.9 

Australasia 3?8 92$ 3.6 

1931*7 3ii910 100.0 

Source: EEPC, 1975 



TABLE 11 

The Incidence of Ocean Freight from India 
(Percentage at f.o.b. Price) 

D o e t 1 n a t i o n 
Product US UK KUWAIT 

Bicycle and Parts 1*1.0 3 0 . 0 2 0 . 0 

Bolts and Nuts 17.0 9.0 8.5 

Steel Folding Furniture 11*0.0 - 2 5 . 0 

Electric Fans 25 »0 - 1 2 . 0 

Steel Forgings 37.0 19.0 <m 

C. I . Castings 31.5 2 7 . 0 m 

Steel Wire Nails 11*.3 9.8 11 .0 

C . I * Pipes a&d Fittings 28.3 2 0 . 0 27.0 

Steel Pipes and Fittings 1l*.2 9.I* 13.0 

Steel Wire Hopes 18.7 10.3 11.0 

Machine Tools 28.0 13.1* m 

Manhole Covers 30.2 29.1* 21*.0 

rnrce j EEPC, 1975 



TABLE 11 

Ce riparati ve Freigibt Rates 
(us i ) 

Product 

Olesei Engine 

M ß i S 

Indis. 

West Europe 

(Difference in 

U. S. East Coast 
(US$ per 

D e s t i n a t i o n 
ÛTS. West Coast 

Metric ton) 

o M 1 3 8 . O 

63.0 miMiiWfciiiiÉ.11 

75.0 

(Percentage) 

212 

100 

112 

(U's4 per (Percentag 
metric ton) 

n.a. 

n.a. 

n.a. 
•no** 

Mild Steel Pipes India 

West Europe 

(Difference in 
rates) 

71.0 

2L& 

33.75 
«OBOICW 

191 

100 

91 
ana 

62.O 

iáá 
1 6 . 5 

1 3 6 

1 0 0 

36 

1/ Includes 1 .$% Sues Canal surcharge and bunking surcharge of US$20.1*. 

Source» EEPC, 1975* 



TABLE 11 

Pomeatic and International Prices of Copper (197^-75) 
(Pounds Sterling per Metric Ton) 

1973 

1971* 

1975 

1 / 1KB average ®t-warahouse prtc®. 

International Donest! 
Mflf'-

-October-December 921 8 1 7 

-J actuary-March 1032 950 

-A prU-Jua© 1161 1 1 0 6 

-July-September 731 1 1 0 6 

-Oet ober-D ©camber 587 971 

-J anuasy «March 532 802 

-April-June 5U1 752 

- July'-S«pt saber 581 752 

y MHTC c . i . f . lEsporfc pricej dosasstic user® would usually pay s^stsntially 
more initial ly, but the di^feswca which is mostly the iaport foxtj, i s 
nainly recoverable through daaty drawback» 

Sources MifEC. 



TASK 8 «HMMaMmew 

Domestic and In taxational Prices off Selected Materials (1975) 
(Ra par ISetHctoñr*'^ ' 

International 
Frloc Doaacgfele F 

Pig Ircoi^ 866 71*8-888 

S t e e l ^ 

-M.S. billets 1165 1556 

-M.S. rounds 1310 1726 

-Structurxls 131*7-1529 1351-11*22 

-M.S. plates 1529 11*97 

-Boiler quality plates 3058^ 11*97 

Copper^ 10883 11*280 

Zinc y 
V Lead 

6588 7900 Zinc y 
V Lead 3111 71*75 

Aluminum & 6700 6552 

1/ Rs. 8.8 - US$1 j Ss. 18.3 - . 
2/ Price faced by Indian exporter. 
¿/ July 1975» SAIL f ,.o.b. export or KSL c . i . f . i3^>ort prices are takea 

to be international price; JPG base price is taken as domestic price* 
Average of July prices h at BCSG, Brussels, Japan and U.K. s&rtouts. 
(Sources HSL). 

£/ April-June 1975» international price is USE average ex-warehoose aad 
domestic price is 1TG c. i . f . pricej the actual selling price® for 
actual users was Rs. 26̂ 000 and under inport x^plenlahmmt licences 
was Rs. 2k,000 per metric tcaj the bulk of the difference (abcut 
Rs. 10,000 per ten) is ii^orfc duties which should be recoverable by-
duty drawback. 

6/ April-June 1975» the intereational price is LME average es-warehdtts®j 
"" Rs. 7,900 is the price paid under an actual user licence j with an 

insport replenishmentlicass®this falls to Rs. 6,650 per metric ton; 
high grade sine prices for actual users and iaport replcmishteent Usances 
are Rs. 13»?U0 and Ss. 12,500 per metric ton respectively. 

7/ July-Septeasber 1975 for dcsasstdc price? October 18, 1975 price ffcoa IHE 
for international price. 

8/ EC grade alraisaaa prices In July 1975. The international price is th® Ü.S. 
price of 38/39 c per lb.$ the domestic price is the levy price to which oust 
be added excise duty of about Rs. 5»300 per metric toa to give the price 
paid by domestic users, but this duty should be r®cov®rable through duty 
drawback for exporters• Casaercial grada alusiroua is now Rs. 8,600 per 
metric toa plus duties, sine» July 1975. 

Source: EEPC, HMTC 



TABLE 11 

Export Credit 

A, Deferred Payrasnt Arrangements Sanctioned and Financed or Refinanced 
by IDBI during \91h/l£t ! 

(Ra millions) J L 

Textile Machinery 61* 22 
Construction/Turnkey Project 111* 38 
Transport Equipment 113 38 
Other 

297 100 

B. Deferred Payment Arrangements Sanctioned by IDBI up to the f&d of 
June 197$=/ • 

Co modi ty (Ra millions) ffi) 

Transmission Equipment 177 12 
Textile Machinery 303 20 
Steel rails/bars/railway equipment 171 12 
Railway wagons 21*8 17 
Diesel engines 1*0 3 
Sugar mill machines 86 6 
Automobiles and spares 115 8 
Bail«?® 1*5 3 
Bicycles and parts 17 1 
Others 282 19 

Total TO TO (61*) 

Value of all exports financed 
by IDBI and Banks 21*1*1* (100$) 

Buyer's and supplier's credit. 
Direct loans5 refinance of medium-term export credits, 
overseas buyers credits and foreign lines of credit. 



t a b l e ; i o 

Domestic Resource Coat for Selected Major Engineering Industries 
(Rs per 

1963/65 196U/65 1968/69 
sas. Hank PRC Bank DBS Rank 

Electrical Equipment 1ii.3 3 11.6 1 16.5 2 

Metal Products 9.5 1 11.8 2 17.5 3 

Transport Equipaient 114 2 1U.2 3 12.1 1 

Sources I Coluww 1 aad 3« T.H. Ssdsivmsi», «Foreign TrsiA« 2eglas 
and leanosdc Develofwseat in India,« Ûi®«ms®ism Pap®» 
»0 . 10$, October 1971*. Indian Statistical Isstitut«! 
Coltasi 2s R, Banerjl, "Bxports of Manufacturer fs-ca 
India," 1975. 



TABLE 11 

Provisional Exports of Engineering (Wds 
M M i B g i X to Septgnbar 197.52/ 

(Value in aiJLlioa Es) 

Months imm 

r. of variation 
over 197ii/75 

April 

Hay 

June 

July 

August 

September 

October 

November 

December 

January 

Febnasxy 

March 

Total 

(Apr® - Oct.) 

Total (Apr. - Mar.) 

135.0 

11*1*.0 

130 «5 

273.7 

209.8 

1 7 1 »9 

310,0 

310.1 

322.5 

385.0 

310.0 

, . J88 J 

137k »9 

31*91.1 

318.0 

21*9.0 

265.0 

32luo 

220,0 

217.5 

254.5 

+ 135% 

+ 73* 

* 103$ 

+ 18* 

+ 5* 

+ 27* 

».0 • 3U* 

Source» ESPC, 1976 

1/ EEPC data is compiled on the basis of data from major ports only; DGCI5 
give an export figure for April to October 1975 of Rs. 215.93 crores, 
which includes exports via land, alrs and minor shipping p^rts. 

2/ Includes correction for exports via minor ports, land and air. 



TABLE 11 

Provisional Mew Exporta and Exportât 197U and 197$ 
(Rs millions 

Orders Oats tending « / 
I®Lfi£gg£® teäMJ&ISm (at start of yjâ^T 

im-

April 
May 
June 
July ) 
August ) 
Sept«Esb»r 
October 

Total 
(Total, 
April» 
October) 

m I 

April 
May 
JUEUS 
July 
August 
September 
October 
K« 

Total 
(Total, 
April-
October) 

mg. 
neg. 

aO 

112.5 
210«0 
52 »5 

„ 15.0 

656.0 

(58®.5) 

55.0 
120.0 
192.5 
160.0 
1*03.0 
323.0 
261* e 0 
210.0 

J S L t 2 

1981* .5 

0537.5) 

135.0 
liiii.O 
130.5 
273.7 
209.8 
171.9 
310.0 
310.1 

2007.5 

(1371*.9) 

318.0 
21*9.0 
265.0 
321*.0 
20.0 

217.5 
252*.5 
sua. 

n.a. 

(181*8.0) 

311.15 

308.10 

s . a . * not a v a l l a l i , 

1/ The net orders outstanding position 1» available only for April 1, 1971* 
and 1975. 

Sources 2EPGS 1976. 



(lu. Killltxu) 

IM!» Ac Citai H»/!S Actual 1975/76 eere 
H®5575T5Î> -nWOTTET rfRWPBï 

insm EE VC 

C4HTÀI. COO|1} 
t. IftdvaKrta) fiant and Nsatticwry (a) TojjeJU »ni ïuto (fc)' Sut» (a) estant (4) 7oo4 Procaaaiflg (•> OtHet Iróuatrfal ttachlnary includî  aarttaBVlpg Muipotoe, steccar*, ceka arco plaas, ate. 

(S?-*) (SO.S) Ol.o) «i.») <SÎ.J) 

S12.3 (1(2.9) ( S3.8) ( •».*> < 25,4) ( M. S) 

«30.0 (210.0) ( 35.0) ( 05.0) < 50.0) (150.0) 

630,0 <290.0) ( 30.0) ( 10.« 
( »0.0) (ÎÈO.O) 

19ÎO/79 litt Kaitmuta TÎ«75forni 

«70.0 
(220.0) ( S0.0) ( 10.0) ( «1.0) (150.0) 

1970/7« HOC' 
étoffer 

s. Mavy llactrlula SO, S W.I 1S0.0 203.0 150.0 
s. nwal Ctncturala (rabtteaud) (»> Vtanartwlaa LIfa tmn ffr) Cvant« aitrf Ufta (e) Bollata includi»! prcoaura ihmU W Oekat (tnietirfala 

US.» (24.4) (07.0) (M.S) (5i.il) 

155.9 ( 51.2) < 07.6) ( Si.» < 61.0) 

180.0 ( 60.0) < 10.0) (110.0) 
150.0 « 60.0) ( 20.0) (150.0) 

250.0 ( 60.0) ( 20.0) • (130.0) 
4. ' 81><9 an« CafcWa IS3.G 17!.} 100.0 »0.0 150,0 
». Ksgwia tat Oaaefcaa Sl.t «.8 200.0 230.0 159.0 
6. Oaaatat «aaaal Oilfa »5.0 19.7 loo.o 500.0 200.0 
7. CflfUu vahlclaa «1.4 165.6 170.0 230.0 200.0 
», Maahiaa Tools JhS. -j&a -ÌS&® ~Ü£s£ -12fit2 TOTAL OF 'A' mâ urn 2300.0 tusus 
nmwtw&ijmMsjmjmsjam 
1. flscxsl Tifo* and T-'Vie 1, ftrlgbt Utd >, rizzavo ttollov waro 4. K»M «tao* «Ir® prodigete 5. Industria! Faat*nare 6. Ria- Carte*, wiro Produca* 7. Esnitflry Costisg!! '.î uitris! ĈR.in-f 9. F&rslnss 10. dttil Pr®Suct® (s.e.a.) 

TOBU. or 'S' 

2OS,0 ÏS.J 15.3 J6.e so. e as.« «5,7 
m.s 
JhX 
UtJ. 

4H.0 24.5 n.t 64,3 33, S M.» T9.1 ie.4 SS. 4 
mi 
au 

250.0 400.0 «00.0 50.0 45.0 «3.0 10.0 ¡0.0 50.0 80.0 100.0 100.0 eo.o 1C0.0 10C.O 00.0 110.0 110.0 100. c 130,0 130.0 33.0 80.0 40.0 S3.0 43.0 ».0 140.0 HSUS JJM 
J7.&2 1U&2 Ì1S&2. 

i. s, 9. 
AtuslmiB Trt&wo ta ms Mr* n̂ Frnwi Preûocte tB.o.i.) 

se.» RS.S J&> 
-SM 

SD.S 49.Î 
J&l 
¡Ü4& 

se.o ».a 
Jt2>£ 
WuS. 

M.O (M>.0 
UM 
Mlkâ 

eo.o 
60,0 1Hs2 
J32JÎ -iSM 

». ŒBfiSÎ-SaÂIJâî 
». 3. Aato Parti Stajralaa «od Varta (a) Cablet« (1) tana 

w.o Ui.l <W.0) (995.3) 
231. J aw.4 « W.7) oeo.j) 

23«,0 «0,0 
( 50.0) (200,0) 

400.0 920.0 < eo.o) (240.0) 
350.0 520.0 ( «0.0) (»0.0) 

Read* toll «»4 Qrtllas Taala M.S t«.5 170.0 230.0 200.0 
Maaal goglBaa, 9«apa ml ««̂ rasata (a) Bfaeal fectnao «n4 fttrta <!>) Kuhaolaal taqia (e) iAs Ooârcaao» 

tes.t (n.$> di.» t».S) 
lU.i (l«.l! ( S».») «• 17.8) 

SSO,® cse&.o) ( 30,0) < Ki.O) 
349.0 (250.0) ( 40.0) ( 39.0) 

500.0 (220.0) ( 50,0) ( 10.0) 
». tsastiaf aaS Oaalias Ŝalfaaat £6.1 8Î.5 40.« 60.0 60.0 
4. Rami« Vana vai um S4.S 87.7 «0,0 eo.o 90.® 
», SlaacinHslae 33.« US.6 250,0 >70.0 319.0 
8. Bsetarftae !3.0 57,0 ?s.a 100.9 eo.o 
». Barine an« Drttclat IMItu n.o ' » .« 80.0 30.0 30.0 
ie. S'cucclaal MenuftM&smro (a.a.B.) n.s Ï5.» w.o 139.0 100.0 
u. tUaaattaaaau Anlal«* uu ma ms l&g 

M>Ai or •»' iiM iîeSiâ ¡m& 220», H iSS2iS 
CW41BB IMfti ISS5.7 sin.) 5615.0 Msnbos» 6000,0 mmiiiiwi iioo.e 

Î8ÉM 
ss».e 

animi 'UK, Ntnlauy of Oammm CM, aid m buna». 




